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International News Headlines
Gary Meyer
Staff Writer
PERSIAN GULF--According to
Pentagon officials, the U.S. military
buildup in Saudi Arabia and the Persian Gulf is nearly complete with the
addition of two cavalry units bringing
the total U.S. manpower to more than
200,000.
Approximately 600 more Americans have left Iraq and occupied
Kuwait on chartered flights out of
Baghdad. It is believed that nearly 100
Americans remain in Iraq at strategic
installations as human shields to deter
an American preemptive strike.
The German and Belgian embassies in Kuwait have closed, leaving
only the American, British, Canadian,
and French embassies.
Saddam
Hussein ordered embassies in Kuwait
closed in mid-August after he declared
Kuwait to be a province of Iraq. The
remaining embassies are battling deteriorating conditions as most have had
water, electricity, and food supply
lines cut.
The death toll of Operation Desen
Shield, the American stance in the
Middle East to deter funher aggression by Iraq, has risen to 24. The first
deaths occurred last month with the
crash of a C5 military transport. Recently , American military personnel
have died in crashes of a F-lll fighterl

bomber, a F-4 Phantom, and two
Marine Huey helicopters. American
training maneuvers have been downscaled while this latest rash of unexplained crashes is being investigated.
Operation Desen Shield began on
August 3, the day after Saddam
Hussein invaded Kuwait.
A French news magazine reported
that it had obtained an outlinc of an
American military plan of a four day
offensive that would destroy the
armed forces of Iraq and liber.ate
Kuwait. It said U.S. planners had estimated that the offensive might cost
20,000 American lives. The so-called
Operation Night Camel would involve
four phases: can air assault destroying
Iraq's air power, radar systems and
missile bases; annihilation of Iraq 's
military-industrial complex including
nuclear and chemical weapon facilities; neutralization of tan)<.s on the
Saudi border and the cutting of links
between Kuwait and Iraq, and finally,
a large offensive to reconquer Kuwait.
ISRAEL--Israeli police unleashed
fire on Palestinians at Temple Mount
in Jerusalem, killing 19. The police
said they opened fire after thousands
of Palestinians threw a barrage of
stones and bottles from the mount onto
thousands of Jews observing the festi val of Sukkot at the Western Wall, Judaism 's holiest site. The Palestinians
said they had been angered by rumors

that Jewish extremists planned to
march onto the Temple Mount, which
is under Moslem control. After day
long negotiations, President George
Bush's administration announced that
it would be in favor of a resolution
condemning Israel and developed a
draft resolution of this nature. However, some Arab nations are suggesting that the resolution contain harsher
words proposed by the Palestine Lib·
eration Organization. The United
States usually uses its veto power to
shield Israel against what it judges to
be unfair criticism and would probably
invoke this power if the harsher language were employed. President Bush
admitted in a conversation with
French president Francois Mitterand
that a veto in favor of Israel would
greatly jeopardize the western- Arab
alliance against Iraq that he has
worked so carefully to develop.
SOUTH AFRICA--The South African government under president
F.W. DeKlerk has extended an invitation to return home to 20,000 South

See World, page 3
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U'M'R assists in Fort Wood
management program
News & Publications
SOURCE
The University of Missouri-Rolla
currently is assisting Fort Leonard
Wood with the implementation of a
new management philosophy on
"Total Quality Management" (TOM).
"UM -Rolla is pleased to assist Fort
Leonard Wood with this excellent
program," says UMR Chancellor
Martin C. Jischke . "It represents another step in the interaction and cooperation of UMR and Fon Wood."
According to Dr. Peter Schmidt,
UMR assistant professor of engineering management and principle investigator for the program, TOM is an
approach for constantly improving
quality and productivity through the
participation of all levels of an organization.
" It stresses the systematic exami nation of processes to identify and
correct sources of error and waste,"
Schimdt says. "The goal is to provide
high quality goods and services in the
most efficient manner possible."
Maj. General Daniel R. Schroeder,

Commanding General and Comman dant, United States Army Engineer .
School at Ft. Leonard Wood, says,
TOM is being adopted throughout the
Department of Defense, but Ft. Wood
is one of the first installations of its
kind to do so.
"This program demonstrates our
continued commitment to quality and
excellence," he adds.
Schroeder explains that Ft. Wood
received the Army ' s prestigious
Community of Excellence Award in
1985 and 1987. "We believe TOM
will help us continue to improve the
standards represented by those
awards."
According to Schmidt, TOM will
be implemented in three directorates
including logistics , resource manage ment, and contracting.
"Eventually, the program will be
introduced in other functional areas ,"
Schmidt says.
Schmidt indicates that he. along
with James Highfill, lecturer in engineering management at UMR, are

See Wood, page 3

Scammacca named Homecoming Queen i

Asbestos removed from
residence hall basement
News & Publications
SOliRCE
Precautionary measures have been
taken in the University of MissouriRolla 's Thomas Jefferson Residence
Hall due to a spillage of material containing asbestos, according to David
N. Clifton, UMR 's Safety and Risk
Management Representative.
According to Clifton, an asbestos
abatement contractor, hired by the
university , was removing several
pieces of material containing asbestos
from piping in a mechanical room on
the ground floor of T.!. Hall at about
noon Thursday, Oct. 4.
"The contractor was using the
"glove bag type' method of removing
the asbestos from the piping, which
requires wetting of the material so dust

particles cannot escape into the air,"
Clifton says. "Whe~ the bag was being
removed from the piping, the bag split.
"Because the material was wet, no
asbestos escaped into the air," Clifton
explains.
"Every precaution has been
taken," Clifton says. "S tudents residing in the residence hall are in no
danger," he adds.
"Air monitors were installed in the
area to determine whether asbestos
particles escaped into the air," Clifton
says. "Test results fTom the monitors
indicated that no asbestos had been
released. "
In addition to the air monitoring,
other precautionary measures that
were taken included sealing off the
area and cleaning the floor in the area
wherc the material was spilled.

Vicki Scammacca, representing Chi Omega, (left) was announced as this year's Homecom- I
ing Queen, Her escort was Eugene Bae,
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Wednesday
Ihe Unlvenlty of Mlnou ri ·Rolla will host a

Movie Night ill !.he Brechmachcr House. 609 W.

I VCF 8 1ble SIudy • 101 EE . 7 p.m.

SAE PresentaUon. 104 ME. 7 p.m.

Woma n"

APO. 7 p.m.

Life Talks. 7:45 p.m., 414 Holtman HaU allhc

Financial Aid

Quad. , study of Ma rk , sponsored by Koinonia

Ledure. 'The Future of Engineering and UMR."

THE

KME Malh H elp Seris ion . 203 M·CS. 7 p.m .

UMR ChaneeUor Martin C. Jischke. 7:30 p.m .•
Rayl Dfelena . Free.

EIT Review Stulon . 11 4 CEo 7 p.m .

Un iv~ity. 7:3 0 p.m., UMR Soccer Complex.

scholarships to swdenlS pursuing consuucuon·

and have the intention of purs:uing undergradu.

Independents ROG , Maramec, 7 p.m.

Wesley MI&., 6 p.m.

SU B Movies: Indiana Jones & lhe

LaSl

HKN EE Help SeslIon, 102 EE. 6:30 p.m.

Cl!l(WlS for

industrial technology. Eligibility requirements

Application Deadline: January 4. 1991

CEC~ ..

Pursuin g a degree in a consl.nlCti on·rclated field .

Additional information cl n be picked up It the

.Mp< E

A full· tim e student al lhe college sophomore or

Swdent Financial Aid oftice in G-t Parker Hall.

Wtlceffol1!

year school.

availa ble, each in the amount of $2.500 for

td.!cgc-!eve

"Sex in the " "sponsored by U MR Panhellenic.

Applica tion Deadline: December 3,1990.

dents pursuing careers in construction sciences.

4-5p. m., ME 104

Additional informltion and applicauons can be

Keq uircmenLS arc :

A

a.m.; refreshments in Miner Lounge 8:30 a.m. -

p.m.

9 :30 a.m., advisement 8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.; guided
campus tours 9:30 a.m .. 2 p.m.; living unit

0

ics," Chang- Ren Chen, UMR 4 :30 p .m., Room

Sport Parachul<lHand Gilding. 206 MeNun. 7

fi.(5 1 or

secood y e&t student attending a two-

lOUrs

l07C, ME Annex. Free.

meStudent Financial

p.m . - 3 p.m .

UMR CoUegium Musicul Madrigal Singers

Career Plannln2 ParI

n. 201

Norwood. 3 p.m .

Court Mlnltreli and Chapel, -10 a.m .. II a.m.;

UMR Pipe Rand and Ja7z Ensemble, oUldoor

SWE MIg. . Maramee. 5:30 p.m .

pc:rfonnances, m ad mon. of University CEnter-

Thursday

We.~t

AF.G MIg.• 204 McNutt. 6:30 p.m.

Free.

Rolla 'Bklod Drive , 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., at Meuo

UMR Men 's Socce( Oral Roberts University ,

BU$incss College. for more information aU 364-

3p.m., UMR Soccer Complex . Free.

KM E M alh Help Seris ion . 203 M· r.s . 7 p.m .

ASM E Mig .• 104 ME. 7 p.m.

3947 or 866-7300
Ta u Beta PI . Alternate Worlc:dlY, 7:30 a.m .• EE

Far"",
~in lhell

- Shall be full· time students who dcmonstn.te

. Preference given to well rounded pemoos
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year 1991 -92. Th e scholarship is in memory of

Slu CO L.a yer , Walnut, 2:30 p.m .
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Ta u Beta PI, Gcnenl Meeting and Ofticer Nominations, Schrenk , G-3 , 7 p.m.
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Greater Kansas City is making two scholarships

Grid Generation in Compu14tion all-1uid Dynam·

UM-Rolla p ay. Registration 8:30 a.m. - 11 :30

HE AVY CONS TR UCTORS ASSOC I·

ju,wUorCi

obtained in
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Alpha C hi Slalna, G· 3 SchrenI:. 7 p.m.
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AR EA The Heav y Constructors Associatioo of

OR

IVC F Mig•. 139 Schrenk. 7 p.m.

ASCE. 114 CE, 7 p.m.
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scholanhip .

at the begiMing of the 1990 faU Lenn.

Crusade,

7 & 9p.m.
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PRERF.G ISTR ATION
Spelunken Mig., 206 MeNuu. 6 p.m.

19911.

junior levels. Junior leVel candid ates must have
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as construction supervision. 3rchilCCwre and

one full academic year of coursework remaining

Friday

universtiy

during !he interval

are:

S tud y Skills. 201 Norwood. 3:30 p. m.

ac~i Lcd

ate or graduate studies in science or engineering

related careers in fLIeds sum

Gaming Mtg., 208 ME , 8 p.m.

81ble Shody Club. Mamnee. 12:30 p.m.

The applielnl must be a U.S. citizen, in al
least the junior year of an

sponsored by Koinooia
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WalJ and Ceiling Indu$lry is ofrering 15 $500

Chess C lub . UCE. 7:30 p.m.
Juallng Club . 6-9 p.m .• Miner Ree . • beginners

Appti"tio

C EILI NG INDUST RY The Foundation of the

Women 's L1fc Tallut 2 :30 p. m., Ma ram ec Room.

Free.

I~adli":

tenns of the schola rship are as follo ws:

in the Missouri Roan at UeE a16 p ,m, A time of

Alph a Chi Sigma, Tutoring Service. 126
Schrenk, 7 p.m.
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lhrough space research and explontioo. The

C hristian Campus Fellowship (CCF). meeting

Prayer and Praise! Everyone is welcome.
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C hinese Student Assoc., Missouri Room . 7 p.m .
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"
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!.he interest of talented st udents in tett
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reading by poet and fiction writer Heather Ross
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Dr_Roben H. Goddard , Americl's
rocket pioneer. The award is given to SlimuialC

9th St, 8 p.m.featuring "Stella" and "Prell),
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Physics Colloquium. "Some Physics of the Meal

SU R Movies : Indian Jones and lhe Lut Cruslde.

C hi Alpha . 210 MeNun, 7:30 p.m .

• Edi tor-in-Chief .................................... ... .. -. -.Lany Wtlltams (364-14331

1i5111. 21~1

Cluster Compound Au55 (PPh3 ) 1206. "Or.

7 and 9 p.m.
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104. Free.

H KN Work Day. EE Lobby. g a.m.

UMR Film SerIes, "Hen ry V." 7 p.m.. Mil..

O pen Ga ming. 31 7 CE, 9 • .m.

Juggling C lub . 6-9 p .m ., Min er Kec.,beginners

Admission by &e&son ticket or $3 at the door.

Chin ese S tud ~ n ts AslOC. Movies Serib , G ·3

Schrenk. 7 p.m.
American Nudear
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Dr.
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CONSU LTING EMaNHRS COUNCIL 01'
MISSOliRI CECMois currently accepting appli ·

cations for

iJ annual schoJanihip awnds program.

11)' 4, 1991

CECMo will be vffering three $1 ,000 cash sehal-

:piacduplttbe

ani-hips. Eligibility r~u irement arc:

nG'1 Pt,u,HI!\.

-

- Candidates must be U.S . citizens
- l>Ursuing a Bachelors Degree at an accred-

: roRS ASSOCI.

ited college of engineering 3nd entering their juno.

:RKANSASC\TY

ior. senior or flflh year in the fall of 1991 .

en AU«ilum ci

WiMer.; will be selected based on superior scho-

gt.oldtolmhips

lastic efforts, civil responsi bility , community and

ofI2,lOOf.. ,,,,

college-level ability.

.SlNttKrtsciCft%:l

For more information and where to cootaClto
oblain the application . contact the Student Finan-

is who dcmmstnlt

Africans who sought cxile in other
countries. In addition, 12 political
prisoners were released from prison.
The exiles and prisoners are members
of the fonnerly banned African National Congress led by Nelson Mandela. Approximately 3000 remain in
prison.
Mangosuthu Bothelezi, the leader
of the Inkatha political movement , decided not to meet with Nelson Man dela to discuss possible solutions to
the tribal violence that has plag ued the
townships arOlmd Johannesburg for
two months . Bothelezi originally ex pressed interest in such a meeting, but
has rejected the invitation by Mandela
on grounds that it invited him as the
Zulu tribe chief, nO! as president of the
Inkatha polilical movement. Both
men head groups that are opposed io
Apartheid, the policy of white minor.• ity rule, but disagrec about how its
overthrow should proceed. The gov ernment is hesitant in implementing
further change until the two groups can
co-exist without violence.

(Compiled/rom Ihe SI. w uis POSI,Dispatch ' and Ihe New York Times)

MATERIAL

AND

PROCESS

ENGINEERING SAMl'E is officiaUy kicking
off their 1991 Undergraduate Awards Program
for Engineering Students. Consideration is given
to scholastic average, specific courses of study.
academic awards and honors ... ~e~v.tc!,,,;~ork ~x:
pcrience, campus and communify activities. and
written dissertation demOnSlraling the student 's
objectives in processing and ma terials technologies. "Jhe requirements arc :
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providing advice regarding the best
approach for implementing TOM, and
are conducting training in the various
skills and techniques used in the program.
" Managers, employees and facilitators "in" !he three directorates will
complete this training by the end of the
year and will begin addressing issues
in their organizations soon after that,'
Schmidt says.

Saxaphone Quartet to perform at UMR
News & Publications
SOURCE
The Harvey Pillel Saxophone
Quartel will perfoml at 8 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 27, in Centennial Hall , Uni versi ty Center-East, ,lit Ihe' University
of Missouri-Rolla. The perfonnance
is pan of UMR 's Campus Perfonning
Arts Series and is made possible in part
through suppon from the Mid-Ameri can Ans Alliance Program .
Admission to series even IS is by
season lieKet or individual perfonnance tickel (UMR students with a valid
ID arc admillcd free 10 the evenl
Ihrough suppon from UMR 's Student
Union Board). All other students,
retired UMR faculty, ~and staff, and
senior citizens, arc charged $5 per
series event. The general public and
current UMR facully and staff are,
charg!"l $7.50 per series event. Season
tickels for non-UMR students, curr,:nt
or relired UMR facully and staff, and
senior citizens, are $20. Season tickets
for the general public are $30.
Advance tickets may be purchased
from the reservationist' s window,
University Center-Wesl, from 8 a.m . .
noon and 12:30 -4:30 p.m . weekdays.
Tickets also. may be purchased al the

door beginning one hour before curtain time.
The Harvcy Pillel Saxophone
Quartet wi ll perfonn using 12 different saxophones. from the piccolo-like
sopranino to the rich baritone, in a
varied program which may include
Bach, Mozarl , Glazunov and Debussy,
as well as Joplin , Vaudeville, Swing
and jazz favoriles.
The group has pcrfonned in such
cilies as Boston , New York , Kansas
City, EI Paso, Los Angeles and San
Francisco .
Members of the group include
Harvey Pillci , Vincent Gnojek , Roger
Greenberg and Todd O xford .
Pi llCl , who ,currenlly is a faculty
mcmbCr al Ih~ Uni versity of Tex asAustin, also has taught at the Mannes
College of Music in New York , Boslon
University and the University of
Southern California. He has appeared
as soloist with a number of symphony
orchestras including the New York
Philhannonic, the Boston Symphony ,
the Denver and Seattle Symphonies,
the Los Angeles Philhannonic,the Los
Angeles Chamber Orchestra and the
Louisville Orchestra.
Gnojec has appeared with numerous orchestras and bands throughoUl

the midwesl and weSlern Uniled
Slales. He also has been an active solo
recitalisl in New York, Colorado and
Kansas. GnoJek has played with the
Denver Symphony Orchestra, the
Colorado Music Festival Orches tra
and the Denver Chamber Orchestra.
He also is a regul ar member of the
Kansas Wooodw inds chamber muSIC
group and perfonn s regularly on the
Kansas Chamber Anists recital series
concen s. He currently is a facu li y
member 'at the University of Kansas.
Greenberg has pcrfonned with the
Los Angeles Philhannonic Orchestra
and the Den'.'er Symphony Orchestra.
While serv i:lg in the military, Greenberg perfonned with the West Point
Saxophone Quanet. He also has perfonned with the Tommy Dorsey Or-.
chestra. He currently is a faculiy
member at the University of Northern
Colorado. Greenberg also is Ihe
Southwest regional direclor of the
North American Saxophone Alliance.
Oxford , who began his music srudies at age 13, has perfonned wilh
symphony orchestras, jazz enscm bles,
and has been featured on a PBS series
from the University of Texas Department of Music. He also has received a
number of musical awards from various musical competitions.

- Pursuing a B. S. in engineering
- Applicants must be a full-time students in

""P'

ridon.
O'"

one of the accredited programs .
- Applicants must be recommended by his or
her dq>anment head .
- Applicants must havc a J .3 minimum cumulative gpa based on 4.0.
- High school and college seniors are not

,,,.
dent

eligible.
1991 Awards:

Gutierrez
named Dir~ctor
of Publications

1st Place- S3OOO, 2nd Place-

SI5oo, 25-51000
Deadllne: February I, 1991.

News & Publications
SOURCE

Applications ma y he piCked up in the Studen t

"""

F"tnancial Aid office. G-l Parker Hall.

t9351

ST. LOt:1S CHAPTi:R OF MSPE AUXILAR Y
The 51. Louis Chapter of lhe Missouri Society of
ProfessIOnal EnglJlecrs

IS

once again awarding

S) 500 scholarships to enginc:.cring students for the

1991 -92 aead~i e year. At least one scholarship
will be awarded

t968\

10

a UMR studenl. The require-

ments arc:
- The student be a junio r or 5-ef1lor engineering slud t21t in the 1991 fall semester
- Good scholastic achievements
. And fmancial need.
Fonner recipienlS are eligible 10 apply for a renewa l and special consideration will be given to
sludcnlS from lhe 51. Louis mcuopolitan area .
InadUne: Applicationli ate to be completed and
submilled to the Student Fina ncial Aid office by
November 30,1990, along wi'Lh transcripts .
Applications may be pieked up in the Student
FlJlanciai Aid o ffice, G- I Parker HaU .

Ernie Gutierrez of Rolla recently
was appointed Director of Publications at the University of Missouri- .
Rolla. He will supervise.production of
all external UMR publications including undergraduate and graduate catalogs, application booklets and student
recruiunenl brochures.
Gutierrez joined the UMR staff in
1970 as a senior photographer. In
1987 he becamc a senior infonnation
specialist writing news and feature
releases for the Office of News and
Publications. He served as interim
director of UMR News Services from
February 1990 to August 1990.
In addition, he has taught photography courses at U MR on a part -lime
basis since 1979 and was a lecturer in
Spanish for one year.
Prior to joining the UMR staff,
Gutierrez was employed al McDonnell Douglas in SI. Louis as a public relations photographer.

SO_liman to lecture on Egypt's geology
News & Publications _
SOU RCE

Dr. Hasan A.H . Solim an, dcputy
director and cullural counselor, Egyptian Cultural and Educational Bureau,
Washington, D.C., will present a lecture on "Gcologic Overview of EgyPI"
al 3:30 p.m . Tuesday, Ocl. 16, in
Planje Auditorium, McNull, al the
Uni versily of Missouri-Roll a.
The lecture, which is free and open
10 the public, is being sponsored by
UMR' s departments of geology and
geophysics. and geological and petro-

1cwn engineering.

Dr. Soliman, who is on leave as

selor to aboul 2,000 Egyptian doctoral
candid ales in the United Slatcs.
Most recently , Soliman served as
Egypt 's official representative tt) th e
1989 U.S. National Counci l Work shop on the Preservation of the
Sphinx .
During his visil lO UMR. Sol tl1lan
wi ll counsel UMR 's Egyptian students
and will meet with UMR fae uhy mem bers.

professor of geology al Assiul Universily, AssiuI , Egypt, is a spec iali st on
the various undeveloped and underdeveloped groundwaler basins of western Egypt.
Prior to his current appoinlment,
he servcd as dean of Sciencc at Ass iut
University .
He has been a vi siting professor at
Tho s~ intc rt:.slcd in mee tin g
Boston College and Ihc University
d 'Orsey, France, and a vi siling re- briefly with Solim an aftcr his lecture
searcher at Cologne University, Wesl should conlacl AteI' Noweir at 3 14 ·
Gennany. Solim an currently is coun- 341-4616.
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Student Activity Fee Referendums

VOTE! NOW !

Double Drive-Thru Restaurant

r--------------------,
LB. CHEESEBURGER .
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L.

It's
YOUR MONEY
Tum in to Student Council Office
by October 23
COMMANDO
WAR GAMES
Get out and enjoy
the great outdoors.
Action & Excitement
Saturdays & Sundays
Fraternity competition
welcome.
CALL
For information
or reservations.
894-8543

______

~SUB

1/4

I

LARGE FRENCH FRIES
& 32 OZ. SOFTDRINI(

:

SZ99

6:I

--------------------

I
I

Not valid with any oth er offer. Lim it Two per coupon. Expires 11 /1/90 . ...

At Amoco Corporat ion,
your degree can be
the key to a rewarding
career. Come join us for
an informal information
meeting and learn
about our global energy
and chemical enterprise. You'll like what
you hear. And you 'll
be well prepared when
we come on campus
to interview.

HOMECOMING
COMMITTEE 1990
Thanks for all your help!
David Manka
Mike Schmid
Debbie Walton
Mike Matthew s
Connie Crossen
Renee McQuiston
Ron Wells
Ed Jaegers
Brian Klenklen
Mike Grasch
Scott Maycock
Noelle Puckett
Laura Visintine
Tim Harster
Tim Mu se
Phillip Caru so
Greg Brown
Scott Shepard
Jon Purgason
Eric Rodden
Darrell Trasc hel
Darren Ross
Karen Goetz
Tom Scott
Lisa Molner
Mike Kupneski
Dennis Tate
GOOD LUCK
NEXT YEAR SH." WN: !!

1804 N. BISHOP
IN ROLLA

Date:

October 22, 1990
Time:

6:00 PM.
Place:

Room 204- McNutt Hall
Casual Dress
Light refreshments w ill
be served .
For:

Amoco Corporation
Open House
Subsidiaries which
will be represented:

Amoco Corporation
Information Systems
Amoco Chemicals
Amoco Oil
Amoco Production
Amoco Research Center

Amoco Corporation.
Choose the big business that makes a big difference.

"

BS degrees. in:
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineeri ng
Electrical En gineering
Geologica l Engineering
Mechanica l Engineering
Petroleum Engineering
Computer Science

o

p
bi

h
h(

m

MS degree· in:
Mechanical Engineering
All those who signed up
for interviews are invited
to attend.

~

~

7(

fu

gu

Kt

ch

!h
by

ha

be

!h

II

..

~

Features

,
I
I
I
I
I
I
61
I

.

Get ready, here comes the 1991 Green
By MattTobey
ST AFF WRITER

,

Heather Miller to speak at UMR
of poet Donald Justice ; and an uncle,
James Ross , a writer of fiction.
Miller holds a B.A. degree in
The Un iversity of Missouri -Rolla Eng lish and wr itin g from the
will hosl a readlOg by poet and fi c tion Women ' s College of the Uni verslly of
wri ter Heather Ross M iller at 3:30 'lorth Carolin a, Greensboro. She also
p .m. W ednesaav . Oct. 17 . 10 Room G- :1Olds an MFA degree from the Um vcr.
. t ~ 01 'lorth Crrllhn e. Greensboro.
5 Humanitles,Soclal SCiences Buildm g. The even t. '" hlch IS Iree and open
l( ~ht,;. t'uhhc. ~ :"'cmg ~po n s ore.d b~
Shl: !.!rre nt! \ t!rve5 as a on'[cssor
J\1 R : DcpanJ1~~n t o~ t.n~llsh .

News & Publications
SOU RCE

ll)e Green is coming, the Green is
coming ! That·, n ght. the new 1991 St.
Patric k' s Day Sweatshirts are gomg on
sale soon. S weatsh m s cost S 15 this
ye ar and a. money goes to fund the
higge.'1 ana best any of the year. SI.
Pat ' 991
The more We sell, the
t: gcr :l1e "' l~... , so ~u~ .or " our
~-t c "H.1 .:.r y Sl. Pal 'green is
a - '1 1"'1L
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Panhell nic to
H mecomino taKes p lace at UM R
sponser 'Sex in
the 90·s"

rl:

!t:...r:"'1e~ .;- : l:TTl2.:'lOr: ":u:- .<1<olt: .--3- ' -oS,

SAFB SeeKS
students input
Il

Pan hellen Ic

\ PO
Ol R( E

~ uzanne

\1elzner

~ ,\FB

SOU RC E

October , going to be a b usy
mon th for the m"mb" rs o f Alpha PhI
Om ega l We , ave JUSt adopted a sec ·
[Jon of lllgh\\ ay 72 and w ill soon be
going to Schum an Park to paint the
playground for the area children. Our
b iggest evenl this se mes ter, the Aerobathon for S pecial Olympics. wi ll be
held on O Clober 27 th. For more infor·
mation on thi call Cani e Sachs at 3647001 . Of course, we all need to have
fun once in a whIle. and that's why we
got togelhcr with Intercollegia te
Knights , Gamma Alpha Della, and the
c hemical en gineering honor society
this past Friday. A good time was had
by all. Finally thc APO bookstore still
has a few books and checks from the

... ,

f'1" i':'

RL: fc..: rcndums are out! Gc.:t:- nur
" Ole In on how yC'UI Stuaent ACll\>H;
Fees Jre spent. n lere have been ar
licks In the Mtner over the Sl!mcstcr
telling you whal these organizations
do wi th their money . Now is the lime
for you to have yo ur say. Your SluCa
rep;"sentalive has the form s and needs

In (.l]1 cff n to provide mfom1al ivc
programs to the University of MORo lao the l' 'v.l R Partheile n ic Council
will be sponsonn g the first of I W O
seminars thIS semester on October 23 ,
1\190 lrom 4 :00 to 5:00 p.m . tn M E
104 . The titk o[ the sem inar is " Sex in
the 90 's" and it wi ll be moderated by
Sandra Terry from the UMR Co unsel mg C en ter and Mark Potrarka, the
UMR Greek Adv iser. The seminar
will be an open discussion of the c urrent issues facing m ale-female relatio ns hips in the 1990' s . So com e on
out and ex press yo ur opinions and see
ho w your peer s ' views of se x in the
90 ' s relate to yo u!

W atch the Miner for details on the
beginning of the semester. If one of second seminar. "Eating Disorders "
lhem is yours, contact Julie Donovan ' on November 6 1990.

at:541 ...8581:..: .; .. ~ .. - :~ L ..

'<

"

,

,="J1 : --: U

:-

L

'

The UMR band performs in front of a capacity crowd at the
1991 Homecoming game.

'...:..c!.~:' .. 1 t - ~!. -~ .... ;: i 11 J: 1. 1 t

t;

• J ..

to get Ihem back to the StuCO office by
October 23. Please help them out. If
you don ' I have a rep, come to the
StuCo Office and fill out a refer"n ·
d um. If you have a ques tion , call the
StuCo Office or talk to one of the SAF
Board m embers. Suzanne Mctl.ner,
John Spencer, Tom Hughes, Mike
Keuss. J ennife r McGee , Kerrie
Blazek , and Mark Strickland.
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i FACTS l

-;:;:::::::::::

Hold a piece of tape up to your eyes,
dim the lights and try to fill out your
taxes.

; & FIGURES ~

....----Mise
:--

Now you're seeing things from her
point of view.

~'1 •• J"'7.~".~J.,."o.1"+!>I.

A recent government survey
discovered some interesting facts
abou t people who use tape record ers at home. For one thing, nearly
three out of four taping "occasions"
involve taping things other than
pre-recorded mu sic, such as family
member voices, home musical perfo rman ces and a nswering machi ne
messages.

SludonlO<gon
it is tilTl etO

Almost everybody has to file taxes, but not
everyone can do it on their own . Volunt eer and
help make someone's taxes less taxing. Call

I 800 424-1040. A PUb/IC Service 01 I:t!I
This

Internal

Oe)",roook,R
"..pl.ct,wd c

mo wiill ill. d

~

-

p!olOlOph .u

Publ!cat~n & ~.C~ R~~i~:

HtlpPreserl'e

The Beautiful Choice""'

rtI1ImtC lean

SO\\',for lhe

1\1I1ab!calQu:

yOl. This is h

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

COR P S

rJ~uw!ioo

fc

S~plya$kror

LI.~'k.Cop
ani•.

TI.isoff,,·
,lifofUMR.
~enlS, aJ

"

For a nother.
pe rcen t were
not m favor of ma nu factu ri ng new
au di o recor ders so t hey can 't copy
commercIal recordings , 73 pe rcen
sa id they were not in favor of sellmg a udio recordi ngs that can 't be
cop Ied , nearly eigh t in te n were
nOL in favor of adding a fee on bl a n k
a ud iotapes to compensate copyri ght
hol ders for home ta ping and 79 percent di sa pproved of ch arging a fee
on a udi o record ers to pay copyrigh t
hold e rs.
Never t heless , tha t's just what
some in the music industry want
Congress to do . You can let you r
legislators know what you think by
writing to the U.S. Senate, Washington , D.C. 20510 and the H ouse
of Representatives , Washington ,
D.C. 20515. You can a lso ca ll the
Home Recording Rights Coa lition ,
at 1-800-282-8273.
This space contributed

to pinicipate.

Gregg Sandt!

Idvanl1geof ti:

[.Sil" J.Y.!

11364-1123

,\IUII

sell! Nt'

IOfl, lo\'CS tal,

Id";c.Also,1h
(,'0

hrus

fln~

!J1OO.C.U(l1

dl),soflnytin

mENno~

DI'.NTS: A~.

ll1JJlfor)'OW' c

•"'' 'ul••

chuesl/tis ..

as a public service.

"'i<Ip' MIII:

O""fliS Illd

lOltrOOsmcn \

iQ'VjCUlndpr

MY DEGREE GOT ME THE INTERVIEW.
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
-Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm
sure my college degree and good grades kept
me in the running. But in the end it was the
leadership and management experience I got
through Anny ROTC that won them over.
Army ROTC taught me responsibility, selfdiscipline and leadership. Those are things you
just can't learn from a textbook.
I don't know where I'd be right now if I
hadn't enrolled in Army ROTC, but I do know
one thing for sure . .. I wouldn't be here.

"'Hndlolg
"'lOVitt.
A li"of~

icsis avt.ilahlc

~YB.go.

\liJJ, l414145

fioIjus'lherig
tills!

-------

r'SaIt: H

IllUOO. C.U

HP41Cs r" .

Qlpro&nlTl!nu

CiU 1Ii1. 1\)1

s.,~ Winds
-------"'"' ".od

If what happened on your inside
happened on your outside,
would you still smoke?
NOV. 15. THEGREAT ~MERLCAN SMOKEOUT~

ARMY ROTC
THESNUlRTESTCOLLEGE
COURSEYOU CAN TAKE.

For more Information contact
Major Scott McWilliams
310 Harris Hall
Phone 341-4738

"'1o~'E,!

iOISOCi,J Sci

o,>inp '"uI
r><oy"d,f,o

~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------~
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Classifieds
Miscellaneous

ATTIiNTION: The rollowlng sl1ldenl organl·

Personals

zations HAV[ NOT turned In their omcer lists

It is time to begin scheduling group photos for

PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATEL V!! :

the yearbook , ROLLA MO. Please discuss a time

Alpha Sigma Mu , Alpha Chi Sigma, American

and place, and contact Angela at 341-4279 or 364-

Academy of Mechanics, American Foundry·

(Just kidding Goober Smooch!)

The blessing in lhi s country fruil , the hurt

Glg2les,

photograph taken .

The milk of love were charitable now.

lion of Guitar Enthusiasts. Association of United

Cheerleaders, Chess Club, Christian Science Or-

roment C lean

!'low, for the firs t time ever, recycled paper is ganizalion. Cooperative Education Association ,
ava ilable at Quick-Cop y at NO EXTRA COST to Cycling Club. Daughters of Lee , Da ughters of

To color time or plot a hemisphere.

order.

Malignant mfluences moved to keep

de:panments. and administrations are encouraged

Student Organization, Little Sigmas. Muslim Stu-

to pa rticipate. For more info, call Quick-Copy, or dent Association. Officers Christian Fellowship,
Sander (EPA Prs .) at 341 -5903.

T ake Pershing Rilles, Phi Thela Kappa , Pi Epsilon Tau,

advantage of this offer!

Psi Club, Railroad Cl ub. Sigma Gamma Epsilon ,

Your grandma

~~b~~fu~=~Gro~~~~ ~

at 364-8123

ciety of Physics Students. Society of Petroleum

Tweed leD um ,
Just wamed to let you know that I wou ldn ' t
trade you for thc world!

Aca cia ,

Love In KD ,

We ' rc psyched for th e TGIF!

Tweedle Dee

The Lames of Kappa Delta
Matt & Sylv,
Ma rk S. ,

Crcalrues that carry Ul their lutle blood

ClUlt rught

IS

"next" week!

lIey Lambda Cht dude! Tell me agaUl how

lla-ha

you managed to gel a rug bum between your eyes!

Delight from love , the lonely from the proud.

Social

Destroy themselves to live. If in my sleep

Ma ry Hel en, Mary Helen ,
You're a grea t SlSter!

The apc, thc serpenl, and the fox. I End

Hope you enjoy appreciation week.

I tame mem with the sections of my mind

I really like your

domes, especially on me. Let 's make dulli and

LaChelie

Shut with my soul in fortunc's writhing sack ,

chocolate pie sometime.

And teach my mind to love its thoughtless crack .

InA .D.T.,

Love in KD ,

KK .

YLS

Loser

Sigma Gamma Tau , Sigma Pi Sigma, Sisters of ·
~~~~ ~D=a =~II.Cill~~

You know who
Love 10 KD ,

And yct thc bird is in fmi tc ly free

5unplyask for the EPA ' s Recycled Paper O ffe r at ASSOCiation. Insutute of T ransponation Engl"the Quick-Copy desk when placing your next neers , Interfraternity CounCIl, ln lcrresldcnce

staff of UMR. Addttionally. ALL student groups . Korean Students Association , Laucr-Day Samt

pany som etime soon!

Bu t as the eye holds the spinning bird

50 do I sland . I am not desungy

t.n

the right direction!

Enclosed in the circumference of sight

To dip its beak into the thiMest air,

This offer is avatlable to aU students , faculty , Kappa Alph Psi. Kappa Mu Epsilon, KOUlonia,

Thanks for the ... Push!!! It gOl me going

Welcome to me family . Let 's you and me

I do not come Ultentto be you lord.

you. This is high-quality paper th at is an idea l Diana. Daughters of Emerald. Economics Club ,

lmramural Managers Association.

Ci ndy,

Nor to COnlraclthc empire of your flight,

substitution for ordinary bond (copy) paper. Gamma Alpha Delta. Honors Association , India

Council .

Your "boy?"

YLS

Which is unanswera.blc, fill the brow
Wi!.h early dealh . 0 Sion of my heart.

Help Preserve Our Forests and Keep Our Envi- Slates Anny. Bcta Chi Sigma, c.L. Dake Society.

You'd beller stan inchmg 'back quickly, be.
fore me semester is over . . I had fun Friday nighL

Love in AOT,

Oyan R.,

2550 with the dale, time and place you want your man 's Society, Association of Egyptian Students ,
Association ofi Engineering Geologists, Associa-

Campbe ll Soup Kid,

Big Sister Appreciation? Oh, no ! Not that!

to Linda Martin, 218 University Cenler-WesL

Student Organizations:

Gregg

C lara,

~---------------------------------------------~

Engineers, Society of American- Mililary EngiMust sell! New,

rrom Sears: Beautiful white neers. Society of Metallurgical Engineers, Society

sofa, loveseat, and wing recliner. Scotchguard

of Mining Engineers, Society of Automotive

fabric. Also. threesmall glass and braS!: ta bles and

Engineers, Society of

two brass ftnish lamps.

Hispanic Professional

Will sacrifice all for Engineers, Spelunkers Club. Sports Car Club,

$1000. Call (314) 341-3214 after 5:00 p.m. week- Table Tennis Club, Tau Kappa Epsilon , Theta Tau
days or anytime weekends .

"

Omega , Upsilon Pi Epsilon , Veteran's Assistance

Association, W.T Schrenk Society, Wesley FounATTENTION PROFESSORS AND STU· dation .
DENTS: Are you looking for an interesting pro-

gram for your organi1.ation'snext meeting? Want Aparbnent for RentJSub. lease. One block from
to schedule a "special event" for ooe of your campus; 2 bedroom. one bathroom; central air and
classes this semester? The Alumni Association
can help! Many alwnni have volunteered toretum

heat.; patking; pool. call 364-3935 for more info.

to campus and speak on various topics. These

Campus Reps _ Individuals or Student

generous men and women do not charge for thier

Organization _ needed to promote wr Spring

services and provide their own transponation,

Break Packages

meals and lodging - there is NO COST to you for

Commission. Call Campus Milketing. 1-800-

this service.

00

campus. FREE TRlPS plus

DaveLibiez

MaH Leap of Delta Tau Delta participates in the annual homecoming pajama race

423·5264.

A list of willing alumni and their chosen topics is avail able by contacting Beuy Volosin or

Come see Jaek Thomas from 'The Fumy Bone

Lindsay Bagnall in the Alwnni Office, 101 Harris

On Tour" on October 24th, Sponsored by SUB.

Beth,

fmd just the right speaker for you next meeting or
class!

tion leading to the return of two volleyball poles

that were abducted from Schwnan Park twO weeks
For Sale: HP 28S calculator with manuals, ago. The poles are red and blue and are propeny
1150.00. Call 341·8346.
of UMR and On The Loose. If you have any
HP-41 Cs for sa le. With manuals, case and book.
on programming me HP.41 . $125 negotiable.

Call Mike at 364·6658.

litem to the English Depanmem in the Hwnanities
and Social Sciences Building. AU artwork and
drawin8s will be returned . Keep copies of your
poetry and short stories .

Love in KJ) ,

You girls are AWESOME! Thanks for the

Thank you so much for everything ! If you
V icki

Board (Rm . 218 , UCW , 3414220) or On The

Congratulations Vick i on becoming UMR's

Loose (Miner Recreation Bldg .. 341-6488 ).

Homecoming Queen 1991!

EVER need anything , you know where to fUld me.

Mary,

Love in KD,

We wish to welcome you as the newco;;t

Andy

member oftht Ka y·Dee Bu nch! We ' re so happy
to have you!

Love,

Love in KD .

Chi·O

Your Pledge Sisters

Trlda,
"Engineering Your Future''is this year's theme
for the Society of Women Engineer's High School
Conference. SW E will hold its annual high school

The song may be lambda shack but, get seri-

Kim,
Thanx for laking care of me. I really appreci-

UCW (campu, mail).

It 's your guy who walking bow·legged .

Shonda,
Thanks for undcrstanding the nC(!d" or a fel·

ybs

Love in AOT ,

students . parents . & counselors will come from all

about the high school conferencc write: SWE 113

ous.
Slam!

ated it.

conference on OCL 26, 1990. Approximately 150

mation about hie Soceity of WOrllen Engineers or
Computer. Call 341·8956 after 7 p.m.

Jill,

suppon. I love you.

informauon please conlact the Student union

lectures , discussions and tours . For further inforGood , used Cornrnodore 64 or 128

so.

The One Who Always Gives You A Hard Timc

low chocolate lover! You're Greal!
Love in AOT.

Den ise

over Missouri & surrounding states for a day of

Wanted:

Your greal-gTeal-greal granddaughter

Chi Omega ,

South Winds is loaking for your poetry, short
stories, artwotk and photographs. Please bring

know . Obviously, I'm not the onlyone who thinks

else feel that way too!

YBS

SSS S25 REWARD SSS fortheretumorinforma-

You 're wonderful! Ju.n thought I'd let you

You 're so special! And you make everyone

KD Love ,

Hall, 341-4145. Lctilie Alumni Office help you

Chris,

Sehonda,

Where is my p:.rsonal? Here 's yours! !!

Dnrk

Susa n,
I'm glad you ' re m y lil' sis. And get psyched

Trlcla,
Was your sweetie so uosati.o;factory you have

to pany friday!
Love in KD,

to knee him & put him out of commission ?
ybs

YIlS

See Classifieds page 8
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go?

The last three week s have been Great!!! !

Anyone who says fish act like gophers m ust

Love.

YLS

hope it Slays tha l way for a lon g urnc .

have senous problems. It 's p robably related to

The Doctor

that crunchi ng sound in ),our head !
Y PX

Noell e,

Sandy,
CongratulaLi o n s ~

I'm so happy for you and I

.lust wanted to say it couldn ' t have happened to a

Distinguishing between "love" and "pwe

Amy, Beth , C heryl, C hri s, Cyndi , J a net, .Jcnn y,

anunal lust" is difficult.

J ul ie, Sa nd y I Sta cy, T r icia, S usa n, a nd Ma ry

mCe! person ~

Researching each en-

cou mer is fun though .

You areaU SIMPL Y TH E BEST!
Love

In

KO .

Love

In

You Know You

Kay·Dec,

One of your Sisters.

ClI1dy

Have you fo rgonen my phone number?
Thank you forbemg Sl. Pat 's PP 's , Fl-r's, and
with ml!' I ' m

50

Who else caUs you Mr. Parker

Crai g,

Happy Birthday to a great BIG BRO.

glad we're in the same

Love,

f(lmli}'~

-----

Bullheads,
Uehbic,
It 's aboullimc for another TG1F.

Great job with QUEENS!!! Wish you were

The one who does n't live with you

gonna be here next yea r

now on Tuesda y and Thursday mammgs!

I will be

SLY

GOOD LUCK AT HEART OF AMERICA

[BH01~ (c~~ Ol OGV

G~~~ r~~~~[p)v
[D)~~ 1F~~G~ ~ [pJ~~~r~ ~G

LS231 GENERAL GENETICS
Winter Semester 1991
No Prerequisites
Ron Frank, Instructor

Midterm Ma niHe M,

A UM R rugby fan

the other Midterm Manian M

much for aU the little !.lungs you do forme- and tnt!
Diane.

Beth, lJeth M., Deni se, J an et,

How abouljomi.ng me for lunch after fri day ' s

Love In K D.

workout? ] could use that car wash now·I don' t

I love to pary with my Kappa DeltaIPhi Kap
buddie.c;! Let's do it more oft,?n!

think 1 can wait unt.il spring.

The United States Navy Introduces:
THE BACCALAUREATE DEGREE
COMPLETION PROGRAM

G iggleS
T(The guy f rom the gym)

YO,

J 'm so glad we ' re related now! You're a great
hule sis ler and an awesome pledge.
Please try

\0

Jam ie,
Phi Kaps,

keep that dingy blandness under

Smile. I am.

Western Party was fun !!! Thank s!!!

Jim

control. though.
Love in KD.

RN

llP.
Lumpjoy,

SOW1ds like you had a wild experience with a

How will we love?

J'rn

trashcan. Hope you are feeling better now.
Still Trembling

'ad r a:
5:0

glad that you ' re my big

SIS!

Giggles

Even if

! ou Wl:RE a li ar! 1 love ya!

Luke,

YLS,
Andy

Bcner watch your stcp. or you might just 'trip'
up!

Jill & Nina,
Thanks for the cncowagement llurmg our

V PX
Lew,

gelling

it Wilhout you.

paid fo r doing nothing?

Organic Freak

419 E, lIth ,
Please bear with me-I'm having a rough ume

You beller be mce to L.H. or else.
Hacker

Ni na,
Can 't keep your socks on in lhe hbrary? Are

nght now .
Just one of the gals (l hope}

Chill out

Omega Sigma,
In

your sectlons, dude.

We did it!! '1 Gel psyched for one heck of a

Ban

so proud of you!

P.S. Thank s for everyone's help .

\-\ H E~ l S CLIN T NI G HT ??!!!!!!! !!!!! !!

Vick,
CONG RATULAT I ONS! !!!!!! !!! !!! !!

semester!!!

I'm

No one deserves the honor as

much as you do.
Love ya ,

Cyndl .

Syl

Tweed le Dum ,

You're so SWeet! You always think of others

Where ha ve you been hiding ?

hefon.: you think of yourself. Maybe it's time you

Tweedle Dee

I'm always here for you. That' s what siSler are

for~

Sweelie Pi e,
Here I go again . Hopefully you 'll see it this

reversed lhe order? Rt..'member that I love ya and

TD

It must be Ka y-i.)cc week . Wow, Psych out!
Love in Ka y-Dee
Andy

Congntulations to lhose gals or Kappa Delta.
Impressed
----~----------

Laurol ,

Mic helle,

Beth,

CongralS on your new appointment!
..... here ·s the real (cold) soda?!

An interested soda drinker
P.S. I do not like wide-open spaces!

Congratulations! ONe month + ... and count-

So.

Love in KD,
A

can'l affo
youlhs in
den~. TIl
COnseqUCI

mloayoul
where II
pnvileges

EARN UP TO $40,000
while still in school.
REQ UIRE MENTS
Education. You must have completed or presently be
enrolled in your second year of an accredited four-year
college, maintaining at least a minimum GPA of 3.0 on
a 4.0 scale.
Ages: 18 to 26
Health. You must be physically qualified according to
Navy standards.
United States Citizen

Find out more.
Call: 1-800-446-6289 and ask
for Lt. Brian McMinn

Ha ts of to you!! ! fo r putting 00 ooe of the best
Homecomings yCL

mg!

penaliles
penalllcS
Ing priv
"AbuseaI
er~ Will
lOplegal
,uling ml
problem,

HERE'S THE DEAL. The Baccalaureate Degree
Completion Program provides you with more than
$1,100 per month , year-round, during your junior and
senior years of college. After you graduate, you'll
attend the Naval Officer Candidate School, receive
your commission as a Navy officer, and porceed to
professional rraining of your choice. (Officer profession s include aviation, personnel management, business,
navigation, operation al planning, communications,
administration , engineering, intelli gence, inventory
control and retail sales.)

timet!!! I LOVE YOU !I!

Ann ounci ng,

The
laken frc
AdVISOry

you sure they 're your socks?

O. F.
Ha uer,

Whe
proved, a
paIl ofm
lives. A
cembero
ofmosl S

Mudy-a-thon at the library. I couldn't have made

You really should at least act like you busy.
even iJ you aren'L Don 't you feel guuty about

-

M~souri '

We have to pany together more often!

You're the best. grandma! Tha nk you so

Andy

G ~~~r~(C ~(c~~~~~~G

TO TH E UM ll ll UGG Ell S:

An2el,

lrungS, 100!

~ llD ~~OG~r~ ~or~ ~~~

Afe

M~sc

DOC

You are gomg to start getting a reguJar\isilOr

G ~ ~ ~r~ (C (cOllD~~~U~ G

I'm glad 1 made nu mber one.

RN

Dig

' f t

G~ ~ ~l~(c ~~G~~~ ~ ~~~G

J..

YL~

l.aYc ln KD.

--- - - - - - - Ra uer,

-

~~(cO~ IB3~~~~l [D)~~

Mr . Pa rker.

G i2:2/ eS,

M ~M 's

,"

BE INFORMED.

J RM ,

Ell en.
It

.

from page 7

Princess,
So. how did

' "

Everything went soooooo

smoOlhly.
Dam ' it next year.

NAVY OFFICER

YOU AND THE NAVY .
FULL SPEED AHEAD.

Under
'Ie of 21
Ctnse for (
'Any!
offense. i
lO~caled.

'Ann
j\lssession
driVing a
'Any
SIlsion O
silnce.

'Any
~Ieralion

sen~lion '

fe~\ licen

lb e la
llivilegcs
\'IQed

of

-

.,t)P! ,'"[ i ""!-\' • I}

f.t-! I:.:-){r~· -"\ './
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. Alcohol, how can it be responsibly dealt with?
A few pertinent facts about the law
OJ' Kelly Bernal
STAFF WRITER

W hcthcr or n t offiCIally ap proved. alcohol i. a fai rly entrenched
pan of the ma jority of students ' social
lives. A law went mto effect in December of 1987 that effected the lives
of most students under the age of 2 1.
The followin g information IS
taken fTom the Allorney General's
dVlsory on th" law.
M issouri teenagers face tougher
penallles for alcohol and drug abusepenalties that directly affect their dri vmg privileges- under the s tate ' s
., buse and Lose" la . Attorney General W illiam . Web'ter, the state 's
top legal offiCial. endorsed the law by
sratlIlg that " Drinkin and driving is a
problem of tragic proportion among
Missouri 's youth," Webster said. " We
can't afford t lose any more of our
youths in tragic and <enseless accidents. TIlis law, [ believe, bnngs the
consequences of dnnkmg and driving
into a YOUlh s perspecllve. It hits them
where It hurts most-their driving
privilege ..

operating a motor vehicle-wIll be
revoked for one year. Revoca tion will
start on the youth ' s 16th blfthday.
In add ition , the law stipulates th at
the driving privileges of anyone 21 or
older---<:onv icted of possession or use
of a controlled substance while driving
a mOlor vehicle--can be revoked.
Webster emphasized the penal tIes
under M issouri ' s " Abuse and Lose"
law are in addition to the cr lfninal
penalties for drug and . alcohol abuse,
uch as t he assessment of points
agamsl a driver!s license.
"Another point to reamer about
MissourI ' s drug and alc6hol law s,"
Webster said. "is that refus ing to take
a breathalyzer test 10 determint: the

Chancellor kicks off awareness week
The Substance Abuse Prevention
Program at UM R sponsors and coordI nates alcohol educallon and preven tIon effoTls. In addition to ad vocati ng
encourage yo ur panlc lpation in
the responsi ble use of alcohol by those
U MR 's National Collegiate A!cohol
Awareness Week activi tI es to be held of legal age, U MR also provides supOctober 21-27 at U MR and at other port to those suffenng t~e effects of
times on college campuses throughout alcohol abuse by sponsoring a campus
the country .
chapter of Alcoholics Anonymous.

By Dr. Martin .Iischke
C HA NCELLOR

,.j

':"l:'

.t;-"

1:\',

\..,-,Page
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9 ~•

Bookstore
Managers
Having
"NIGHTMARES"

too much
inventory

help m dealing with an alcohol -related
problem are also encouraged to use the
confidential services at Coun seling
and Career Development 204 Nor,
wood Hall.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII••!I!!I!!I!!I!!II11!!!!!!!!!!lIIII!!!!!!~1III!1

JANUARY 2-12 .. 5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS

JANUARY 2-9

Selected Books

from

STEAMBOf,T
'-"'O""~ 111
BRECKEN
*
5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS

VAIUBEAVER
*
JANUARY 2-12
5, 6 OR 7 NIGHTS

FREE to $6.98
(Reg. to $60)
HURRY!
LIMITED
SUPPLY
Tables and Tables
Overstocks
Discontinued
Items
Overlooked
Treasure

*
*
*

J{a{{oween Party
~Pl(f£f£ 'Fl(f£Jl'IS

Oct. 31, 10·2 pm

wear costume
YOU MAY WIN
winners in 3 categories:
faculty, staff, student
If

JO

:0

Y.
D.

Under this law anyone under the
age of 21 will lose their driver's li,
cense for one year if convicted of:
'Any state alcohoFrelated traffic
offense, includlIlg driving while intoxicated.
'Any state violation involving the
possession or use of alcoh,,1 while
driving a motor vehicle.
'Any offense involving the possession or use of a controlled substance.
'Any state offense involving the
alteration, modi fication or misrepresemation of an operator 's or ehaurfcur' s license.
The law also states that driv ing
privileges of those under 16--<:onvicted · of pOSSessing alcohol _while

ing jus t isn't worth the cos!."
There used to be only one liquor
agent in the local five county area.
Recently more agents were hired, thus
increasing the ability and opportunity
to enforce the law .The state has
changed its emphasis concernIng who
would be arrested if a minor is caught
drinking in a bar or other es tablishment. It' s past practice ha~ been to
arrest the cstablishment personnel and
the owner, hutto lellhe minor go often
with only a warning. With the "Abuse
and Lose" law as well as a national
trend towards cracking down on alcohol and drug abuse. they arc now
prosecuting the minors as wcll- believing that they are more responsible
for their crimmal behavior.

,

Students , faculty and staff seeking
While thmking responsibly about
alcohol is not some thIng that can or
should be confines to a single time
peTlnd. thIS week is a usefu l opporrun ity for all of us to ex amine our attitudes toward alcohol.

amount of a Icoho l in a person 's system • • • • •
is admiss ible as eVIdence m court."
A local bar owner, speakmg on the
cond ition of anonymity. wished to
remind s tudents " that if they attempt
10 purchase alcohol by using a fake lD
the owner of any establIshment can
have that minor arrested on accounts
of possessing an al tered [D as well as
a!tempting to purchase alcohol illegally. It IS Just pl ain stupid-we can
Jell if a license has been a!teree . Drink-

:ss,

•

. .. ~~"-~i"
, ""
lYllSSOUri
Miner

~. , 1f....,.~

OPEN

Saturday
October 20
8-3:30 pm
Sale thru
October 31
UMR BOOKSTORE
UNIVERSITY
CENTER WEST

:
I
p.
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By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE

A CUT ABOVE
HAIR SALON
209 West 11 th Street
364-6866

TAN Special 10 for $17.50
Purchase now through November.
No time limit on use.

Medi-Value

I

Pharmcy

II

Tenth and Pine
Rolla's almost on Campus phannacy & photo center.
For all your health & photo needs .

Hopeful parents

" Zak! Don 't eat parsley! Just for looks!"

Phone 364-7077

YOU HAVE FRiENDS WHO CARE
AT...

B

IRTHRlGHr

~l

-

...

215 WEST 8th STRE!OT
P.O BOX 832
ROLLA :AISSOURI65401

PHONE: 364-0066
FO R HELP
DURING UN PLANN ED PREGNANC Y
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW EARLY DETECTION METHOD

HWY.635.
.,..~.-... ~

ROLLA
blocks North
of Wal-Mart
Llamas at home

It was foolish for Russell to approach
the hornets' nest in the first place, but his timing
was particularly bad.

algA
·ST. LOUIS' FAVORITE PIZZA YEAR AFTER 'YEAR"

UMR Special
Order any large pizza ·
for the price of a medium .
Just ask. for the UMR Special
Delivery Available for
Lunch or Dinner

Offer Expires 10 / 2 5 / 90

o
o

o

o

o
o

o

o
o

o

DIN E IN OR CARR Y OUT

10-20

Wednes day, Octobe r 1i,199.0 ,.:

Missou ri Miner

,

•••
:

.......

..•·11 :

.

Iilil. j]K;~el~I~Y Goodman wins Free Food! :....••....•.•...•. •
1·······
.

..

······· · ONE DOLLARI~ ·.. ~~~ ·~· ..

'E%

~~
WIL~ yOU GU~5

HURRt( Up f

l

PIZZA PALACE

) Real Italian Pizza

t.f

~

l THINK I
H6AR FIR6
eNGfNeS ,

122 W. 8th St.
Open 7 Days a week
11:00 AM - 2:00 AM
Call For Delivery
or Take Out

364-2669 or 364-9878
Salads Sandwiches Pasta
5% Beer on Su nday
SPECIALITIES
Gyro s Souvlaki Steak
Greek Salad Spin ich Pie Barlava

ning

" "PERSON AL RESOU RCE DEVELOPMENT •
::- -- -

Sponsored by Counseling & Career DeveIOpme~~
A Division of Student Affairs
-:- - -

SIl!ln: SKILLS

Monday, October 22
Facilitator:
Effective Study is more than
Learn how to use your study
MAK~G

3:30-4:30 pm; 201 Norwood Hall
Dr. Gene Van Matre
studying a greater number of hours.
time to learn and recall better.

IUOSE "MA lOR" UECISIQISS

Tuesday, Novemb er 6 3:()()-4.30 pm; Location to be announced
Facilitator: Dr. Carl Bums
Are you confused about what to major in , or what type of career to
pursue? Too many choices and not enough information? You may
find that discovering more about your interests and preferenc.es helps
in establi shing a direction. Prer~gimluiQn l!!!d >;Qmlll~tiQn Qf th~
StrQng-Camlllle ll Inter~st InventoD! (Sell} and th~ M:ler~ -Brigg s
T:llle Inventorv (M BTI} are necessID at least a w ~k in l!dvl!!!c~,
Stop by Counselin g & Career Development, 204 Norwood HaIl, to
sign up. Enrollme nt is limited !

:,!{J} ... { '.'ie.. t.

r,:

\rr';'':..l,c-Jr;;:'::, ·''f

Wednesday. October 17.1990

.
....
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Mi~

• Delicious Mexican Food
(Mexico City Style)
• Daily Lunch & Dinner Specials
• Sundays all you can eat
• 1024 types of Nachos
• Pleasant atmosphere

-

It was
squadihat
Homecom
Missouri
dwindled a
anoiherlo
early lead t
minules, U

Rolla,
Closed M

Hwy. 63 So.
1971

H

ASSl

opporruni ti

1051 iheg
ihefinallol

Quality copies, wi th fas~ expert
assistance.
Binding, collating and other firiishing
serVIces aVailable.

m~ically

1

Gi na Ri i, (;k
( }.·<jI\ Q r/O ptH a

lor

Order your college ring NOW.

Brilliant color papers available.

-~.
<iII<:JI..,...,_
BUSINESS

PRODUCTS

314-364-2485 • 1-llO()'888-2485
Fax 314-341 -83n
630 Soulh Bishop
Rolla. MO 65401
RetaIl Sto re Hours:
Monday.Friday 8:00·5:-00;
Saturday 9:0()'4:00
Printing &: Commercia t Mondav-Fnday
S.O()'4.30

"

!.

3 14 - 341-5828
1421 H Forum Dr.

JOSTENS

Rol la, MO 65401

$8 Guys
$10 Girls
Long Hair X-tra

A M ERtCA

5

COLLEGE

R t

NG'"

Date:OCt. 30 & 31Time: 10-3 _ _---'De
=po::.:s::.:it..:.;R~ed
=_:$~2=-0=---::-:-=:=
Place:

UMR ~OOK~TOR~ _

_ ___

:5:E::,
~~

\.Ieel ...., Ih \lou r Josle ns reort'sen latrve lor ful l details See our romolete nns selectton on dISplay In your coll~e bookslO re.

'n-2lOo'ICP-Q6-8W

. Three new ways to survive college:

.

b

picked up ,
yardsforihl
ing on ihe c
lije for ihe

UMRki

ihe game.
onto ihe fie
iheirpresenc
Beareal ball
which senic
rerovered al
west. The 0
powered ihe
>esl defenS!
and alilue cr
cemBanks IC
goal line. PUI
O.

The defe

cameaJjve~

PWllon theu

Men'~

--

Offense br

7be Macintosh /lsi

7be Maomosh Classic

With Apple's introduction of three new
the challenges of college
life just got a whole lot easier. Because now, everybody
can afford a Macintosh.
The
is our most
affordable model,yet it comes with everything you needinduding a hard disk drive. The MHMiiM!1I11
combines color capabilities with affordabiliry. And the
MAMii!iIlI!91 is perfect for students who need a
computer with extra power and expangability
o marrer which Macintosh you choose, you'll
have a computer that lightens your work load without
Maci ntos h~ computers, meeting

giving you another tough subject to leam. Every Macintosh
computer is easy to set up and even easier to master. And
when you've leamed one program, you're well on your
way to learning them all.That's because thousands of avail·
able programs all work in the same, consistent manner.
You can even share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer -thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDrive~ which reads from and writes to Macintosh,
MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple" II floppy disks.
•See the new Macintosh computers for yourself,
and find out how surviving college ju t got a whole lot
easier.

FOR FURrnER INFORMATION
VISIT 114 MArnEMATIC
COMPUfER SCIENCE BUILDING
341-4841

.II.
...

The power to be your best~

(; 1990 AoDle Comouter Inc APDle, ttle Apple logo. ana Mac,ntoSh are r~tste'ed lIaDemarks 01 Apple CompUter Inc SuperOnve IIrIO 'the ~,to De 'rOUt Desl are traoemarks 01Apple CompUter. Inc. CtaUIC ta a legtSI.rea traoemark hcen~ 10 A,POIe CompUter, Inc.
MS-OOS 1$ a reglsterea traoemilltk O. MJC;.I'o$01t CorporallOn 05l2,s a regIstered Itaoemark ol lnternatJOna' BUSiness Macrlllles CcKpexabon

By]
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S po rt s
Miner's offense struggles in 21 - 13 loss to NWMS
By Tom Brown
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR
It was a fired up Miner football
squad that took the field a't Saturday' s
Homecoming game against Northwest
Missouri State, but the emotion
dwindled and they left the field with
another loss. Although UMR took the
early lead by scoring in just over two
minutes, they squandered countless
opporrunities to come out on top. They
lost the game by a scure of21-13, with
the final touchdown being scored dramatically by Mark Diamund, as he
picked up a loose ball and raced 50
yards for the score with no time showing on the clock. It was too little, too
late for the Miners.
UMR kicked the ball uff tu begin
the game. The Miner defense came
onto the field and right away made
their presence felt as they hanunered a
Bearcat ball carrier forcing a fumble,
which senior safety Dan Herzberg
recovered at the 36 yard line of Northwest. The offense then came out and
powered the ball against the Northwest defense. It took just five plays
and a little over two minutes for Vincent Banks to move the ball across the
goal line, putting the Miners on top 7O.
The defense of the Miners again
. came alive as they foreedNor thwest to
punt on their next series. The offense

the end zone and so decided to go for
the field goal agam , and ag ain they
came up empty handed as the kick was
blocked by a Northwes t defender. The
Miners went into the locker room
down 14-7.
The second hal f w as a continuation
of the second period as the Northwes t
offense again moved the ball against
the defensive squad of the Miner.; . The
bright spot was the fact that the Miner
defense forced seven fumbles in the
game and recovered five of them .

..... the Miner offense
sputte red as they went
six for 17 in the air .....

The Miner defense caused 7 fumbles and recovered 5. These lead
to the only p.oints the
offense could muster in the 21 ·13 loss to NWMS at the Homeco
ming game on Saturday.
again moved the ball with relative ease
behind the sa-ong running of sophomore fullback, Rick Henry. They
marched the ballLU the Northwest ten
yard line. but a penalty moved them
back ten yards to the 20. TIlat is where
the Miner offense stopped. Facing a

Men's Soccer enjoys big win
Offense breaks out of their slump with 5 goals in victory
By Jeff Lacavich
STAFF WRITER

N

.'"

On October 13th for homecoming,
the Rolla soccer tcam tallied an impressive win over Lindenwood College at 5:00 p.m. The kickers won five
to one to lift their sea~on record to 5-61.
The game was a well played game
and was good to win because they have
a tough game against Southwest Missouri State on Wednesday . The game
was not to physical and the referees did
a respectable job.
Lindenwood had a very fast front
line, which gave ·the team some worries befure the game sta(ted. This
would not be a factor as the game
progressed .
Pat Snider started off the scoring
about 15 minutes into the first half.
Chris Sulincevski made the score two
to nothing Miners about ten minutes
laler. Snider scored again to make it 3oat the half.
The kicker.; cona-olled the first
half with no problems. The half was
played mostly at the opponents end
with lots of shots.
The second half was a more-playing-the-field .type uf game. Lindt-'ll-

wood.scored on a breakaway . The ball
was all over the fi eld. Suclincevski
scored his second goal. Doug Tiebcr
added one of his own to round out the
scoring . The game would end up 5-1 ,
out it could have been broke open
many times.

The Miners outs hot Lindenwood
35-8 and we missed lots of opportunities. Good luck on Wednesda y's game
versus SMSU. The game is at 7:30
p.m. at the Miner Soccer Complex.

fourth down, the Miner.; opted to go
for the 37 yard field goal, but the kick
was no good as the ball collided with
the crossbar.
Then the Bearcat running game
took over as they scored on two consecutivc drives putting them up, 14-7.

Cross Count ry teams
prepare for the MIAA
conference meet
By Buck Simpson
STAFF WRITER

The Miners recovered a fumble with a
minute left in the half giving them the
ban on their own 35 yard hne. Quarterback Greg Dennis took charge as he
rumbled 50 yards before he was pulled
down at the Northwes t 15 yard line.
The offens e failed to put the ball into

However. the Miner offense sputtered
as they went six for 17 in the air and
threw three interceptions. The offense
was highlighted by the running of
Henry who rolled up 11 5 yards on 19
carries.
The UMR defense was led in tackles by Mike Swinford and Mike Noble
each with II tackles. Herzberg and
Mike Chandler had ten and eight tackles respectively. Kurt Daniels had two
fumbl e recoveries during the afternoon.
The Miners will be on the road for
the next two weeks and will rerum
home on November 3rd to host Missouri Southern.

KEY SPORT FAN IN THE STANDS

o

The luck of both UMR Cross
Country teams took a downward slide
two weekends ago as the Miners travelled to Chicago, Illinois for the
Loyola Invitational.
The Lady Miners, coming off great
performances at the Miner Invitational meet were 'a little flat in their
5,000 meter race. Jeanne Jackson led
the women harriers for UMR as she
finished in 22:5 I for 176th place. G ina
Turner was next in 24:12 , followed by
freshman Bccky Wilson at25 : 15. The
University of Alabama was the overall
winner in the women 's race with 51
points .
On the men 's side of the coin,
senior John Conrad led the team with a
27: 32 clocking good for 52nd place.
The duo of Dirk Frisbee and Steve
This week's Fan in the Stands attended the Miner football
Hostetter crossed the line next in 28:21
game versus NMSU. If this is you, come claim your prize at
and 28:25, while Kerry Kimmel and
the Miner office, 103 Norwood, on Thursday at 4:30.
Quinten Nuttrnann finished in at 29: 10
and 29: I 5 to finish out the top five for
UMR. Their effort, in a field uf 28
Coach Sara Preston will take the rebound and surprise a lot of teams at
teams, was good for 13th while the Miners to Capc Girardeau October conferenc
e's hilly course, but it will
University of Alabama again took first 20th for the MIAA Conferenc
e Meet. take strong performances from both
with 34 points.
Hopefully, the Miners will be able to the men's and women's teams.

,
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Controversy: Women in the lockerroom

Blues Power
The team has under
gone many changes as
they try to recapture
their winning ways of
80-81

Hey , let's face it, female reporters
do not belong in a male locker room.
Just like male reporters do not belong
in a fema le locker room. I'm sorry, but
there is a difference between men and
women and I sure hope we all know
what it is. A woman reporter has every
right to interview any person she sees
fit, but nO! if that place is off limits to
females in general.
It 's a basic concept that everybody, and I mean everybody has been

By Tom Hughes
SPORTS EDITOR
Think back to a decade ago. The
St. Louis Blues were challenging the
New York Islanders for the overall
championship in the NHL regular
season. The Islanders were then in the
midst of their for Stanley Cups in a
roll.
(Whitey Herzog had just been
named manager of the Cardinals in
Summer of 1980. This seems to be a
coincidence.) The Blues sold out
nearly every game during this run .
They finished in second place with 103
points, four points behind New York.
The Blues suffered through some
lean years ill the 80's. They were rumored to be headed to Saskatoon in
1983. They were sold twice in a four
year period. They were labeled as
having "cheap skate" management.
That has all changed now. The
1990' s are a new decade and this is a
new team. The town is once again
thinking Hockey ,Hockey, Hockey!
Owner Mike Shanahan spent nearly
S12 million this summer to ink Brett
Hull and Scott Stevens. The team is
now being talked about throughout the
league.

Anything less than
the semi-finals would
make this season a
failure ... the skies
the limit for this team
over the next five
years.
Ten years ago the team's success
was a surprise. Sutter, Federko, Babych, and Liut were the mainstays
then. Their performance that year was
above and beyond the call of duty.
Stevens, Hull, Oates, and Courtnall
have tremendous pressure on them this
year. Anything less than the semifinals would make this season a failure.
The regular season got under way
tow weeks ago. St. Louis is off to an
average stan. It will take this team
some time to mesh. They have several
new key players. Once this team does
click it should be thc finest team St.
Louis has seen since the 1960 's.
As with that team so many years
ago, this group should go to the
Stanley Cup Finals. It won't be until
their two young goalies develop,but it
should be by the end ofthe next season.
If St. Louis is eveTlo have a winner
other than the Cardinals this is the
group to do it. G.M. Ron Caron and
Coach Brian Suner have put together
a good group of young talent. The sky
is the limit for this team over the next
five years. I only wish Dan Kelly
would be telling us about it.

taught since they were kids. Boys
can't use the lillIe girl's room and vice
versa. So, what is the point of all this
connict? What is the big deal?
For those of you' who are in the
dark on thi s, Lisa Olson of the Boston
Herald, entered the locker room of the
New England Patriots to get somc interviews after the game. Some of the
players undressed, exposing themselves to her in all their natural beauty.
The pl ayers made lewd comments that
were in no way justified. A big ~tink
was made, fines were handed out. and
wc get a prime time story!

By Tom Brown
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Water polo wins
SIU invitational

~

co~

Steak h. Shake

By Paul Baudendistel
STAFF WRITER
The juggcrnaut that is UMR Watcr
Polo rolled over its "competition" at
Southern Ill inois University-Carbondale the weekend of October 5th
and 6th. OUL<coring their opponents
by a whopping total of 69-9 in only
three games, the Miners raised their
record to an impressive 6-1. Thanks to
some superb defense, an unstoppable
offense, and goalie Jeff Kuta's consistency, the Miners placed first in the
seven team tournament.
Rolla's squad crushed SIU 30-0 in
their first contest on the strength of
Tim Streb ' s' ten goals. Junior Mike
Stus wriggled his way to a triple hat
trick, while RichBerger popped in five
of his own. Further scoring punch was
added in the form of Andy Connolly's
single tally, and cven Jeff Kuta contributed two goals. Freshman Paul
Baudendistel managed to preserve the
shutout with three clutch saves in his
stint in goal during the decisive fourth
quarter, after notching three goals
early in the game.
UMR's most improved player,
Brian Klein, contributcd three goals in
the Miners' second victory, 23-4 over
Vanderbilt. Rolla's balanced scoring
attack included further hat tricks by
Baudendistel and Berger, four tallies
by Connolly, and five goals apiece by
Streb and Stus.
Then, after and eternal five hour
wait, the Aquajocks trounced the University of Illinois in Rolla 's closest
match , 16-5 . Berger unleashed his
carmon, cranking in all five penalty
shots drawn by thc Miners' relentlcss
offense. Strcb's four goals'-Stus's hat
trick , Connolly 's pair of scores, and
single marks by Baudendistel and
Klein rounded out Rolla's offcnsive
onslaught.
When questioned about hi s contributions to the Miners' success, Stus
proclaimed,"1 couldn' t have done it
without my tcammates." In accord
with that spirit of canlaraderie, Berger
stated, " It was a team effort." Batcoach Mark Mullin punctuated
UMR 's stellar performance in the pool
by commenting, "The victory was
nice, but I'm glad that this tournament
was such a boost for the tcarn character. "

Now don't get me wrong, I defi
nitely do not condone their actions fo
Lisa Olson is a lady and deserves to
treated as such. Those players show
bad taste and are a disgrace to the mal
race. But, (always a "but" isn't there?)
if she wants to be treated as an equal
reporter and given equal access to the
players, then she shouldn't get special
treatment because of her gender.
So it all boils down the the fact that
if women want to be treated as equal to
men, then th"y must -sacrifice their
femininity because equality doesn't
know gender.

dnesday. O

Highway 63 & 1-44
Famous for Steakburgers
A 50 Year Tradition

---------------,----------------.

I
DOUBLESTEAKBURGER
I
PLATTER
(Limit Two)
(Limit Two)
I
I
Cheese and
II
tomato
I
•
extra
I The Original Double Sleakburger and your choice of two of the
I
I Applicable state and local taxes payable by bearerJ following: french fries, baked beans, coleslaw, garden salad,
when used in conjunction with other
I cottage cheese, cup of soup, or cup of chIli.
I No valid
.
.
Applicable state and local taxes payable by bearer. Not valid
I SpeCial offer. Not redeemable for cash.
I when used in conjunction with other special offer. Not
OFFER VALID THROUGH OCTOBER 22, 1990 I redeemable for cash.
I
I OFFER V ALlD THROUGH OCTOBER 22, 1990
I
I
.
I

I

I
I

TACO SALAD

$3 29

$3.39

~---------------~----------------.

1990 Rollamo

Distribution
October 17-19
9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Northeast corner of Rolla Building

o.

If you were an undergraduate during the 1989-90 school
year, come by the Rolla Building and pick up your 1990

Rol/amo.
Mechanical Engineering

Rolla
Building

University Center-West

AC
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1986
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Fun & Games

: mal
leTe?)
equal
to the
pecial

:tthat
.ualto
their

collegiate crossword

collegiate crossword

:leSn't

.,

he

@Edwa r d Jul ius

© Edward

Collegiate CI188 17

Jul ius

Collegiate 018818

I()

•

43
44
Ch ew no isily
46
Inundates
47
"Ben Hur " vehicle
48
French city or la ce 50
Toiler
51
- - point
53
Mr . Wallach
55
Ente rtainers
56
Hap abb revi ati on
57
Baseball ch amps of 58
1986
Start 1e
Fi bber
Stu pe f i es
I
Wei ght uni ts
2
( abbr . )
3
8ell sounds
4
Ocean story?
5
(2 wds. )
6
Dr. Salk
7
Bei ge ( 2 wds .)
S
Bay of Naples isle
S 1e i gh parts
flil i tary student
Confer kni ghthood
10
upon
Inscribed stone
11

ACROSS

I
6
12
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
23
24
25
27
28
29
31
32
34
36
39
40
41

• s an

Taki ng repose
Cowboy gear
Sl i ght or remote
Equilibrium ( abb r.)
Figures out
Miss Lupino
Itouthlike opening
Cats
Terms of office
Comrades
Cubic meters
Potatoes

DOWN

12 Mr . Kad i dd lehop per,
et al.
Submit tame l y
Affi rms
Pl ains plant
Brok e, as a losing
streak
24 Sma 11 fi nches
26 Commenc e
28 Epsom 30 lliss IlacGraw
31 Actor - - Hall

Tape recorder
buttons
7 Auto section
14 Treat badly

33 Has an influence

15
16
17
18
19
21
22
23
24
25
26
28

Ski l odges
Freque nter
Spanish- gold
"Look out ! " (Sp . )
Jo hn Donne's forte
81aze of light
Telescope part
Canadian provi nee
(abbr.)

on (2 wds . )
34 Lo n9- r unn i ng
Broadway show
35 "Sweet _ _
37 Like serviced ·
brakes
38 Baseball pitches
39 English explorers
40 Fr ui t fa vorit e
42 Gat her together
44 Snea ker part

Simple wi nd

45 Hebrew measures

ins trument
l.D. collars
(2 wds. )

48 - - dri 11
49 - - happy
52 Game show pri ze

Shows scorn

54 Printer's union

d

ACROSS

13
14
19
22

29 '·lou nta ; n e l i mbers
31 Types of food
33 Onass is , for short
34 Ca lendar abbre viati o n

35 Riv e r in India
38
42
43
45

sms

S 1I 31 '1 1I ~
S 3 N il 3 ~

'w
I rrra 1 Ii! s ~"l
1

3 1I 3 1 S
S 3 1I n N 3 1
3 J I ~ I 1I 0

0 H 1 V d

1

or

"

1\.

V d
1 V 3

Type of r oof
Ca ni ne tooth
Fixing a shoe
German article

Mr. Parker
Storage place
Geological basin
I.etters, in Athens
Lu ngs
Repeat
S. American tribe
Attack (2 wds. )
Mas t depressed
Goes hurry ~ scurry

55
57
58
59
60 Perce i yes

DOWN

3
4
5
6
7

Like Captain Kidd
California city
Arm bones
Beer
Compass poi nt
Lect u res
Conf li cts

8 "Darn!!!
9
10
II
12

Honest - Gratify
Imitated t-Ir. Ed
People of ancient
As i a Mi nor

.5 3 5 N 3 5
S N
. 1 S 3 II 0 1
N 0
S N o Z v wV
3 1
5 3 d I d. 5 V 1 3
o 1 1 S. 5 S 3 : l .
1I 3 a. ~ N I 105
a 1I v S N V ~"l 5 3
N o w
. 5 a I 1 0 S. 5 1I
5 N 3 :l
1I 3 ~ N n
1I V 1 .
H S o r
3 I II 3
~ S V r"l
3 N o 1 3 J v. 1I 3
N 0 N V 9 3 1.
3 S
5 I 5 5 V H J. S 3

V 9

S. 0 S S V 1
a3 9V
v t-::j~ 1 S
9 n a
J. 3 a V J
. 5 1I 3 N N n 1I . 1 1I d V J
_ N M 0 1I 9 3 1
3 1 V
• S V N
S ~ ~
S ~ N 1 a
1I V 1 1 . 3 1I V J S
5 1I 3 S n ~"l
3 1 1I
1I 3
'11 N V
~
N 0 J N 3 1 V. 10
_
d
S a 00 1 d

Beirut's country
Ra nc h worker
Paint solvent
Ferna ndo - Disguise
Great La kes port
To - - (ex act ly)
Si nger Whi te
Sa'il or
'·I r. Caesar
Golf course hazar d
Swamps

46 Fraterna 1 member
47
48
49
51
52
53

•

5.
1 5

S N n
S 1 3 W
I 1 3
1I 0 9 V 1
1 1I V H J
W0 H J

V

•
...... -I

J'

..,... ,

...... "'

r-"

; #

.

13 Smiles derisive l y
16 Fashion designer
Bill _
20 Query
23 Courtroom bodies
26 Ending for "ice"
27 Cato and Caesar,
e . g.
28 Flippers
30 Auld - - Syne
8each, Cal i f.
32 35 Pygmalion's statue
36 Short soc ks
37 Begi ns to me 1t
33 Pra y er books
39 Fa tty
40 Sl ackens
41 Was te matter
42 !~orshi p object
44 Meadow
48 Clothi n9 categories
50 In - (st agnating )
51 Boy's school near
London
52 Chess piece
54 "Th e Hairy - 56 Curly's brother

3 1 S V H
d n1 3 S

_I

j""M
.~~~
~,1..1.

~.

~ N V ~
1I V
3 1 V J 5
9
a 15
3 3 1 V
5 V ~"l V 1
a N V 1I 9
n1 1 I .

S

nV
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CAPS Report outlined, aid preregistration
your final graduation check is made.
Exceptions to the published academic
content of your degree program must
have the approval of your depanment
chairman and school dean.
What is m y catalog year ?
Your catalog year is the term and
year that you entered any university or
college after high school graduation .
UM R regul ations permit you to gradu·
ate by meeting departmentaL school or
college and unIversity degree req uire·
ments In effect at thai time provided
you remaIn cominuou,ly e"1rolled.

Registrar's Office
SOURCE

What is CAPS?
CA PS is software connected to the
UMR Student Information System
which permits your department's de·
gree requirements to be stored in the
computer database by the semester
ar.d year that they were approved .
When a CAPS repon IS run for you 1I
matches. our transcript course data
the slored d~gree "c:quircmcnLS

w" >-:

_ rLf

c ~ua

og . ear m c.:.\ o r IT ~l\ not

correspond to UMR 's published cata·
log which is issued every two years.
What is the CAPS catalog year?
CAPS works with all changes to
. degree requirements even between
publications of the UMR catalog.
CA PS has a catalog year that corre·
sponds to each approved departmental
degree program starting with fall 1983
(nol all are complete at this printing).
Your catalog year is matched wi th the
CA PS catalog year to determIne your
degree requirements.
What if I leave a nd re ·e nter UMR?
'f \ ou I terruDt V lltlT college en·

rollment for consecutive fall and win·
ter terms, your catalog year will be reo
assigned to the term and year of read·
mission . You may appeal to your de·
partment chairman to reinstate your
original catalog year. A successful
appeal should be filed with the Regis·
trar's Office. All students can elect to
change their catalog year to the most
recent term and year and should file
this request With the Registrar'S Of·
fi ce .
How do I get a CAPS report?
CAPS reporlS are available to most
unoergraduate stuoenls throu~n 1I1eIT

-n.spondlIlg :o our ,·"talog . ·car.
c reo rt show~ how VCUI LOUrSl'S ~il
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depanmental advisors if they entt:le(
college fall 1983 or later. Some <it!
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partmenlS are just coming on·line Wid
CAPS and the reports are in the devcl
opmental stage. Your patience
appreciated while we go through~
"debugging" process.
Hopeful
most problems will be gone by De
cember 1990. The opposite page
vides an example of one page of '
typical two page repon for an under.
graduate student In Mining Enginl
mg .
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COMEDY
NIGHT

-:n71tccl nex ttQ It. RCUlllre-

'ncnts are not met until all subrcqUlre·
mcn lS of that reqmremncl havl: bet.:n

mel. To rino what yOU slill ha\'c rc·
Ilaining to "ali~fy your degrcl: rc ~

quiremenlS scan the repon for " \ 0"
and mlTIus signs ('. There will be
helpful su mmary messages as ,,"ell m·
dicatlIlg whal you still need to com·
plete such as one course. 3 hours. or a
2.000 gpa (lhe gpa calculalions are
lJUncated in CAPS).
What if my courses don 't tit?
Firs t. see if CAPS used the COrrect
catalog year. I f you have changed to a
newer catalog year or there is an error
in your catalog year inform the Regis·
trar's Office and request a new repon.
Any changes to your catalog year must
be made officially through the Regis·
trar's Office. If you have adviso~ ap·
proval to take a course that doesn't fit
CAPS make sure that you have proc·
essed an official exception form with
the Registrar'S Office so this can be
stored in CAPS and documented when
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Notes for Special
Symbols

===================================================================================================================================
---------- COLUMN 1 ---------*
---------- COLUMN 2 ---------=================================================================*=================================================================

------> AT LEAST ONE REOUIREMENT HAS NOT BEEN SATISFIED <------ *NO 9 CONNUNICATION SKILLS COURSES
=================================================================*-----> NEEDS:
'
2 SUB-GROUPS
1 CUMULATIVE HRS. A 2.00 GPA REQUIRED TO GRADUATE FROM UMR * -- 1) RHETORIC AND COMPOSITION - TAKEN EITHER SEMESTER OF
EARNED:
.0 HOURS
1 SUB-GROUP
*
FIRST YEAR
=================================================================*
NEEDS:
1 COURSE
OK 2 ALL COURSES TAKEN ON UMR CAMPUS MUST HAVE 2.00 GPA
*
SELECT FROM: ENGLSH
001
EARNED:
.0 HOURS
1 SUB-GROUP
* - 2) COMMUNICATION ELECTIVE
=================================================================*
NEEDS:
1 COUR SE
01( 3 COURSES TRANSFERRED TO UMR
SELECT FROM: ENGLSH
060, 160 SP&M S
085
EARNED:
_0 HOURS
1 SUB-GROUP
*=================================================================
=z===============================================================*NO 10 REQU I RED MA THEMAT I CS COURSE S
01( 4 HONORS AT GRADUATION BASED ON THE UM CUMULATIVE GPA
*-----> NEEDS:
2 SUB-GROUPS
3.2 CUM, 3.5 MAGNA, 3.8 SUMMA
* - 1) CALCULUS SEQUENCE - NORMALLY TAKEN IN THE FIRST THREE
EARNED:
.0 HOURS
1 SUB-GROUP
SEMESTERS OF COLLEGE
=================================================================*
NEEDS:
3 COURSES
01( 5 SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS INCLUDE A 2.00 IN MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY*
SELECT FROM: MATH
008, 021, 022
EARNED:
.0 HOURS
1 SUB-GROUP
* - 2) DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS REQUIREMENT
REQUIRES COMPLE=================================================================*
TION OF SUBREQ #1
NO 6 LAST 60 HRS SHOULD BE ON CAMPUS. 15 HRS OF THE 60 MAY BE *
NEEDS:
1 COURSE
TRANSFERRED WITH DEPT APPROVAL. MORE THAN 15 REQUIRES
*
SELECT FROM: MATH
204
DEAN APPROVAL.
*=================================================================
-----> NEEDS:
1 SUB-GROUP
*NO 11 REQUIRED PHYSICS COURSES
1) NEEDS:
60.0 HOURS
*-----> NEEDS:
2 SUB-GROUPS
SELECT FROM: ****
***
* - 1) ENGINEERING PHYSICS I - REQUIRES STUDENTS TO HAVE
=================================================================*
COMPLETED OR BE TAKING MATH 21
NO 7 TOTAL HOURS USED TOWARD B.S. DEGREE - 132 HRS REQUIRED
*
NEEDS:
1 COURSE
-----> NEEDS: 132_0 HOURS
SELECT FROM: PHYSCS
023
=================================================================* - 2) ENGINEERING PHYSICS II - REQUIRES COMPLETION OF PHYSICS
NOOPT ORIENTATION COURSE (OPTIONAL FOR TRANSFER STUDENTS)
*
23 AND STUDENTS MUST HAVE COMPLETED OR BE TAKING MATH
- - - - -> NEEDS:
1 SUB- GROUP
22
- 1) INTROOUCTION TO ENGINEERING
NEEDS:
1 COURSE
NEEDS:
1 COURSE
*
SELECT FROM: PHYSCS
024
SELECT FROM: FR ENG
010
*=================================================================
=================================================================*NO 12 CHEMISTRY REQUIREMENTS
NO 8 HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE REQUIREMENTS NORMALLY DIS- *-----> NEEDS:
4 SUB-GROUPS
TRIBUTED EQUALLY THROUGHOUT THE FOUR YEARS OF STUDY
* - 1) FIRST SEMESTER GENERAL CHEMISTRY
-----> NEEDS:
16.0 HOURS
4 SUB-GROUPS
*
NEEDS:
1 COURSE
- 1) ONE AMERICAN GOVERNMENT COURSE REQUIRED
*
SELECT FROM: CHEM
001 & 002 , 005
NEEDS:
1 COURSE
*
2) SECOND SEMESTER GENERAL CHEMISTRY
SELECT FROM: HIST
112, 175
176
NEEDS:
1 COURSE
POL SC
090
SELECT FROM: CHEM
003
2) REQUIRED ECONOMICS COURSE
3) ELEMENTARY ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY - REQUIRES CHEM 3
NEEDS:
1 COURSE
*
SELECT FROM: ECONOM
122 OR
121
***************** CONTINUED ON COLUMN 3 PAGE 2 .**.*** ••••••••••
3) 6 HOURS OF IN-DEPTH COURSES REQUIRING A PREREOUISITE IN .----- -- - - - - - - - - - --- ----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - -HUMANITIES OR SOCIAL SCIENCES
.* DEGREE AUDIT PROOUCED FOR:
•
WAR N I N G
**
*----------------------------.
4) FOUNDATION COURSE FOR SUBREQ #3 OR ANY HUMANITIES AND
SOCIAL SCIENCE COURSE IF FOUNDATION COURSE IS AMERICAN *.
•
FEDERAL LAW
•
GOV'T OR ECONOMICS (4 HRS)
•
PROHIBITS
**
TRANSMITTAL TO A
**
TH I RD PARTY
01(

Silepagt
one pagt
on for an~

ining En~

, pagel)

•••

******••• *******

CONTINUED ON COLUMN

2 PAGE

1

*.****************------------------------------- :. ---- . : -------------.-- .. -.--- ... -.

===================================================================================================================================
---------- COLUMN 3 ---------*
---------- COLUMN 4 --------- NEEDS:
1 COURSE
*
3) METALLURGY COURSES NORMALLY TAKEN FIRST SEMESTER
SELECT FROM: CHEM
014
*
JUNIOR YEAR
- 4) PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY - REQUIRES CHEM 3 - NORMALLY TAKEN
*
NEEDS:
4 COURSES
IN SENIOR YEAR
*
SELECT FROM: MT ENG
202, 203, 204, 217
NEEDS:
1 COURSE
* - 4) METALLURGY COURSES NORMALLY TAKEN SECOND SEMESTER
SELECT FROM: CHEM
243
*
JUNIOR YEAR
=====================n==========================================*
NEEDS:
4 COURSES
NO 13 BASIC SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING
*
SELECT FROM: MT ENG
221, 222, 241, 355
- - - - -> NEEDS:
1 SUB- GROUP
*============z===================================================
- 1) NORMALLY TAKEN 2ND SEMESTER OF SOPHOMORE YEAR
*NO 17 ELECTIVES
NEEDS:
2 COURSES
*-----> NEEDS:
2 SUB-GROUPS
SELECT FROM: CMP SC
073, 077
* - 1) TECHNICAL ELECTIVES - CONSULT WITH ADVISOR ON THE
__ ==-===_==s: ____ ==s.z:ac==csaz========================a=asaa•• *
SELECT ION OF THESE COURSES
NO 14 ENGINEERING SCIENCE COURSES
*
NEEDS:
15.0 HOURS
-----> NEEDS:
3 SUB-GRClJPS
*
SELECT FRCI4: CR ENG
251, 286, 315, 364,
- 1) STATICS - MUST HAVE COMPLETED FIRST PHYSICS COURSE AND *
391
392 CH ENG
381
CMP SC
228,
COMPLETED OR TAKING MATH 22
*
260 E MECH
321, 322, 336 ENG MG
385
NEEDS:
1 COURSE
*
MATH
215 OR STAT
215 EL ENG
221
SELECT FROM: BAS EN
050
*
MATH
216 OR STAT
216 MT ENG
2*·,
2) MECHANICS OF MAT'L & LAB - REQUIRES COMPLETION OF
*
3** PHYSCS
107, 307, 311 , 381
STATICS
' * - 2) FREE ELECTIVES - CONSULT WITH ADVISOR
NEEDS:
2 COURSES
*
NEEDS:
3.0 HOURS
SELECT FROM: BAS EN
110, 120
*
-> NOT FROM: MATH
002, 004, 006, 010
- 3) ENGINEERING SCIENCE ELECTIVE
*
PHYSCS
004
NEEDS:
3.0 HOURS
*
SELECT FROM: ****
****
SELECT FROM: AE ENG
213, 231, 251, 253,
*================================================================='
271
CR ENG
102, 103, 251, 259, 286
*OKOPT OTHER COURSES TAKEN AS GRADUATE CREDIT
CH ENG
027, 141, 143, 231, 233, 335,
*
EARNED:.O HOURS
1 SUB-GROUP
381
CV ENG
215, 218, 230, 233
261
*=================================================================
CMP SC
228, 260 EL ENG
061, 063, 281, *OK 18 EXTRA TRANSFER COURSES NOT COUNTED TOWARD A DEGREE
283 E MECH
1**
311, 322, 336, 373
•
EARNED:.O HOURS
1 SUB-GROUP
ENG MG
385 GE ENG'
050
LIFE S
211,
*=================================================================
221
MATH
215, 216 STAT
215 ,
*OK 19 EXTRA COURSE WORK DONE ON CAMPUS THAT DOES NOT COUNT
216 MC ENG
203, 204, 221, 225, 227
•
TOWARD A DEGREE
231
M[ ENG
231
HU ENG
203, 221,
*
EARNED:.O HOURS
1 SUB-GROUP
223
*=================================================================
=======s==a=ss======_=_==========================================************************* END OF ANAL YSIS ************************
NO 15 ENGINEERING DRAWING COURSE - NORMALLY TAKEN FIRST YEAR
*
NEEDS:
1 SUB-GROUP
*
1 COURSE
*
- 1) NEEDS:
SELECT FROM: ENG GR
010
*
-=_===I:===== ••=_Z_=======================================:.:=====:=*
NO 16 REQUIRED METALLURGY COURSES
*
-----> NEEDS:
4 SUB-GROUPS
•
1) METALLURGY COURSES NORMALLY TAKEN FIRST SEMESTER
*
SOPHOMORE YEAR
* - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --NEEDS:
2 COURSES
** DEGREE AUDIT PRODUCED FOR:
•
WAR N I N G
•
SELECT FROM: MT ENG
121, 125
**
*----------------------------.
2) METALLURGY COURSES NORMALLY TAKEN SECOND SEMESTER
**
FEDERAL LAW
SOPHOMORE YEAR
**
PROHIBITS
NEEDS:
3 COURSES
**
•
TRANSMITTAL TO A
SELECT FROM: MT ENG
213, 215, 2 8 1 · *
*
THIRD PARTY
...************* CONTINUEO ON COLUMN 4 PAGE 2 **••*.*.******* ••• - -- - - - -------- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - --- -- -- - - -- ------ -- - - - -- --- - -I
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IP
Grade means course in
progress

PR
Same as IP but a transfer
course; a final transcript
from the previous is
needed

E
Next to the UMR grade
reflects credit by exam

T
Nest to th grade denotes
transfer course

>R
De'notes repeatable
courses such as special
topiCS. Credit given for
each occurrence.

>0
Denotes
duplicate
course - credit can only
be allowed once for this ,
course.

>C
Denotes cross-listed
courses (courses that
are the same but listed
under several different
department's designation).
Credit only
allowed once for this
course_

>1
In-progress course

,

"wed

I'

~

Placement
UNIV ER S ITY OF MI SSO URI -RO LLA
Pl a cement Of fic e

PHASE I V S YSTEMS INC .
3 405 Tria n a Bl vd .
Hu nt s v i l le, At
35 805

Bu ehl er Bu i l di ng , 9 th & Ro l l a st .

a ttn :
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT

NU MBE R

Ms . Ca r olyn Pyla n t

or

SC HEDU L ES:

MAJ ORS :
FALL WEEKLY DETAIL LI ST 19
Wee k

of Nov em b e r

1 2 -1 6,

Eng in eer - Ph a s e I V specia lizes in rad a r s,
c o mmu n ica t io n, data links, test equipment &
s ystem s imul a t i on.
More complete det a ils will b e
av a il a bl e a t t i me of in terview signup s .
LOCAT I ON:
Huntsv i lle, AL
DEC EMB ER 1990 GRADS
U. S . CITIZENS HIP REQUIRED
3 . 0 G . P.A. PREFERRED

19 90

S IG NUP LOCATION:

G- ) Buehler Bui ld i ng

S IG NU P HOU RS :

7:4 5 t o 11 : 1 5 a . m.
1:0 0 t o 4 : 1 5 p.m .

1

BS / MS/PhD EE
S ys te ms Analysi s - E lec t ro n ic

POS I TI ON:

DE ADLINE FOR TU RNING I N RE SUMES : Thur sday , Oct . 18
INT ERVIEH DAT E : Nove mber 16 , 1990

pc e AIR FO I LS INC.
2 5 20 1 Chag r i n Blvd . , S u i t e 290
Beac h wood, OH 44 122
attn : 1-1s. Le sl ee El l i ott
NUMBE R OF SCHEDULES:
MAJ ORS :

ADDI TIO NS

1

BS/ ME, MetE, ChE, ( Fl ui d &
Thermal )
POS IT I ON:
Manage ment Development Prog r a m
Cleveland, OH
LOCAT ION:
DECEMBER 19 90 , MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS
2.5 G.P.A.
U.S . CI ~I Z ENSHIP REQUIRE D
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUME S : Thursda y , Oct. 19
INTERVIEH DATE:
November 1 3 , 1990

CA NCE LLATIO NS

ETC .

UNION PACIFIC TECHNOLOGIES
7 9 3 0 Cla y ton Roa d
S t . Louis , MO 63 11 7 - l3 68
attn:
Mr. Ro n S t ockma n
NUMBER OF SCH EDULES :
1
MAJ ORS :
BS/ MS ' CompSci & MI S
POS ITI ON:
As si s t ant Computer Programme r
LO CATI ON:
S t . Loui s
DECEMBER 1 990 or MA Y 1 99 1 GRADS
INTERVIEW SIGNUP DAT E : Thursday, October 25, 1990
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 8, 1990

U. S. NAVAL WEAPONS CENTER
Code 22502
China Lake, CA 93555
attn:
Pat Baczkie ..... cz

t
BS/ MS/ Ph D ME , AE , EE, Mat h ,
Chern, Comp Sci , Physics
POSITION:
Entry-level; 1st yea r work wi th
2 to 4 work groups to get overview.
LOCATION:
China Lak e (Mojave Desert )
recen t grads , DEC . 1990 or HAY, JULY 1991 GRADS
3. 0 G. P .A. PREFERRED
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thur sday, Oct. 18
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 13, 1990

TEXACO (E&P East Division)
( interview date:
November 1, 1990)
The follo wi ng degree s ha v e bee n added to Texaco ' s
E&P schedule :
eS / CE, Geologi c al Eng., or EE.
Original r equest was fo r ChE, ' ME, PE
Please refer to Detai l List #7 , page 1 1 fo r job
info r ma t i on.
SUMMER SCHEDULE FOR TEXACO HAS BEEN
CANCELLED .
DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES:
Thu.rsday , Oc t . 1 8
INTERVIEW DATE:
November 1, 1990
ACME BR I CK
4103 Dawson Road

TU!~~~: OK ~r: 4~~ }. N~e'ves
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POS ITION:
LOCATION :

DECEMBER 1 990 GRADS
2 .. 7 G . P . A. REQUIRED
U.S . CITIZENSH IP REQUIRED

WILLIAM S PIPELINE COMPAN Y
P . O. Box 3448
Tuls a , OK 741 01
att n : Ms. Lou Meyer s

DEAOLINE FOR TURNI NG IN RESUME S : Thur s d ay , Oct . 1 ]
November 7 , 8 , 19 90
INTERVIEH DATES :
( I nf o rmati on was not av a ilable i n ti me f o r List

,8. )

NUMBE R OF SCH EOULES:
1
MAJOR S :
BS / EE, Ch E, ME, CE, PE
POSITION:
Pr oj ec t En g ineer
LOCATION:
Tulsa, OK
DECEMBE R 19 9 0 or MA Y 1991 GRA DS
3 . 0 G . P .A. RE QU IRE D
PREFE R U. S . CI TI ZEN OR PERMANEN T RES ID ENTS
DEADLIN E FOR TU RNI NG IN RES UMES:
Thur s d ay , Oct.
I NT ERVI EW DATE:
Nov e mbe r 1 3 , 1990

CANCEL LAT FON : Oa rt C o nta~ ner - in t er-view da t e:
inter v iew date:
Novembe r 6 , 1990 .
18

HALLIBURTOll LOGGING SERVICES
1 54 0 Libert i' Tower
Oklahom a Ci t y, OK 7)1 02
a tt n : Mr . La rry Harl ow
NUM BER OF SCHEDULE S :
MAJOR S ,
POS I TIO N:
LOCATION:
DECE MBER 19 90 GRADS

1
BS/ ME, EE
J u nior F i e ld Engln e e rs
Mi d - Cont. & N. E. U. S .

DEA DLINE FOR TURNI NG IN RESU MES : Thursday, Oct..
INTERVIEW DAT E : Nove mb e r 13, 1990

18

CLEVELAN D CLI FF ~
11 0 0 Super ior Av e .
Cl e vela nd , OH 4 41 1~
a tt n:
Mr . Way ne S peic he r
NUMB ER OF SC HE DU LE S :
MAJ ORS:
POS I TION :
LOCATION :

BS/ Ceramic or Mech a nic a l Eng .
J unior Manageme n t
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas or
Arkansa s

1 ea da "j, No v . l4-1 5
BSj MS EE, Met E, Geology or
GeolE ng., MlninrJ o::- !E
Enqlneer i ng posi tions &
s upe r visio n
No rt her !, Mlnn esot. a, Uppe r
Pe n lns ul~, Mic h igan

r ece nt gr ad s , DE CEMBE R 199 0 oc MAY, JULY 1991 GRADS
2 . 8 G . P . A . REQUI RE D
U. S . CI TI ZEN S HIP REQUIRED
INTERVIEW SI GN UP DATE : Tuesd ay , October )0 , 199 0
November 1 4 - 1 5 , 199 0
INTERV IEW DATES:

I NTERN S HIP PROG RAM WITH DE PT . OF TH E NA VY
The Nava l Ai r Sys tems Comm a nd is ,a nnoun ci ng th e
Nav y CivJl I an Lo gl s ti c s Ca r ee 'C I nt e rn Pr ogram.
Th e f ol l owi ng acade mlc disc lp l i nes will b e ,
Engi ne e r i ng, Bu s in es s Adm inis t ration ,
c ons i de r ed :
Ma r ke t i ng , Eco nom ics , Stat is t i cs or Comput er Scie nc e
Th e scop e a nd le ngth of th e trai n i ng prog r am. (up t o
J y ears ) depe nd on i nd iv i du al needs an d c areer
pre f ere nce .
CO NTACT : Ms. Darlen e Bi rr e l l
DEP ARTMENT OF THE NAV Y
!la v al Air S y s t e ms Command
2 0 36 1-41 1 0
\'I as h i ngt o n , D. C .
1- 8 00 - 63 4 - 0 7 4 3
CI VILIA ti E,·\P LO Y ENT OPPO RTUNIT S WIT H TH '
DEPA RTM ENT 0'" THE ARM
Re crult ment- fo r no n- Engin e er i ng s tudent s wl l l be
ha ndled by e xam lna t io n.
Te s t. t ng f o r ind ivld u al s
in t e r est d in e mployment wit h t h e f e de r al Go v ern me n t l S c al l e d Adml n is t rat l v e Ca r ee rs wi th
Ame rica (ACW A) .
[ n format io n that d efi ne s
o ccu p at i onal q r oups and t he pos i t i p ns c overed
b y eac:"l gl-OUp i.:; aVdil abl e at t h e UMR Pl acem e n t
o l ti ce .
~Io te:
Out s ta ndin g Sc h o l a r s are E'x c i'ud ed
from taking th \::! ex a mi nat.ion a s a r e Acco unt a n t s /
I~uclitors 'oJlth cI 3 . ('1 G . P . I, .
To be a n Outsta nding
~c h ol,)r, the st.ude nt must: h a ve a n o v e r a ll und e rg rd d u" t~ ::'.?A. o f J . S or hi gher,
If a n a dequat e
n unb~ r of Outstandl nq Sc h olar s t ude nt s a r e
dv '] it,)bl"" for- o n - canp lI ::i / h o t el lnt: e r vlew s ( three
o r flOre) , A!1C '"," oul d be inte r es t. ed In Intc rvL e"llng
then .
CO ~ I 1''\CT:
i·l~:;. Dilw n Mi xon oc Ma r y Field s
(t, I f ) 388 - 3612
,\:"C WEST F' RN r 1 E ~D PLA Cf. MEJJT OFF 1CE
s,. II.; c.l:>cnto Ac f"IY De po!:
,. tcr', l nPll t o, C h
9 58 1 J - 5 ()~ ';

.;1 -:Wednes.l!Ia'V'. OctoDer.l v',1990

Co-op Employment
Oc tob er ,

,

1 990

CO-O? EMP LOYMENT OPPORTUN ITIES

S ign - up locatio n:

101 Bueh l er Bldg.
9th & Rolla Sts.

sign-up h o u rs :

***** ••••• ,.,

OMAHA PUBLIC POWER DI STRICT
Omaha, Nebraska

Co - op Office

Interviewing;

C.E.,

7 : 45 am - 11: 00 am
1 : 00 pm - 3:00 pm

Requirements :

2 . 5 GPA or above.

E . E ., M. E.,

Nu c.
American

Citizenship required.
Academic level of
a ppl icant s : at least 5 9 c redi t hou rs completed
at the end of the present semester .

.It ............
*.* .****.*.*.* **.
Wednesday Oct. 24 1990

Interview dat e :

Turn in resumes :

Thurs . . Oct. 25

1990

UNION PACIfIC RAILROAD

Omah a, Nebraska
RESU MES ONLY.

In ter viewi ng:

C.E.,

E .E . , M.E.

(a dd Engr.

Requirements : 3.0 GPA or above.
Must be
able to work in US.
Academic le vel o f
appli ca nts:
at least 30 cred it ho ur s
completed at t h e e nd of the semes t er .
Sign - up date:

Wedne s d ay . Oct. 10

Mgm t . )

If YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE CON-

S IDERED fOR CO - OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE ABOVE
COMPANY, PLEASE TURN IN A COPY Of YOUR CO-OP
RESUME TO THE CO - OP OfFICE ON THE ABOVE DATE.

.................. ....................... .
""

1990

start work summer 91
1 schedule -

13 interview ope n ings

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD WILL HOLD AN
ORIENTATIO N ON TUESDAY, OCT. 23 IN THE
MI SSOURI ROOM, UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST
FROM 7:00 TO 8:00 PM.
ALL STUDENTS
INTERV IEW ING WI TH UNION PAC I FIC ARE
ASKED TO A'ITEND .

••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••• ••• •
I n terview date:

Wed .

Oct. 24

1990

Please let the Co-op Office know imme diately
o f a ny a cce ptance of an offer .
Please check witil.J._h~ Co -op Office p eriod i c a lly to see if additio nal companies hav e
sc h e duled i nterviews.
Th ese will be posted
the bulletin board b y the Co-op Office and
printed in the Hiner Newspaper.

OL IN CORPORATION
E . Alton , Illinois
Interv i ewing:

NOTE:
The ones that indicate RESUMES ONLY.
Th is means the compa n y will not be on c ampu s
i n terviewing, but they want resumes t o rev iew
and should cont act you if the y are interested
i n employing you.

Ch . E . , C.Sc., M. E.

Require ments:
3.0 gpa or abo~e .
American
Cit i zenship required . Academ1C level of
app lica n ts:
at least 30 credi t hours
compl.eted at the end of the semester .

.......................................... .
STORZ . INSTRUMENT CO .
St. Lo ui s, Missouri

1990

I n terViewing :

C . Sc., E.E . , M. E.

work s pring 91
1 schedule - 13 i nt erview openings

Requirements:

2.5 GPA o r above.

Sign- up dat e:

Wed .

Oct . 10

••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• •• *

Interyie~date ;

Thurs .

Oct

Turn - in resumes:

2 5. 1990

MARATHON REFINERY

Robinson , Illinois
Interviewing:

Monday

Oct. 22

1990

RESUMES ONLY.
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE
CONSIDERED FOR CO-OP EMPLOYMENT WITH THE
ABOVE COMPANY, PLEASE BRING A COpy OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME TO THE CO - OP OFFICE ON THE
ABO VE DATE.

Ch.E., M.E.

Requirements :
2.75 g pa o r above.
American
Citizenship or permanent resid en t visa .
at least 30
Ac ademi c level of applica nts:
credit hour s c ompl eted at the end of the
present semester .
Sig n -up date:

Thurs . . Oc t . 11

1990

start work spring, summer, or fall 1991
1 schedu l e -

rBM CORPORAT I ON CO -OP INTERVIEWS, NOVEMBER , 1990

13 intervi ew openings

IBM WILL HOLD AN INFORMA L I NFORMAT ION AND SIG NUP
Interview dat e :

Thurs.

Oct. 25

199 Q

GENERAL ELECT RIC AIRCRAFT
Cincinnati, Ohio

DA Y ON WEDNESDAY , NOVEMBER 7, 1990, IN THE CENTENNIAL
HALL , UNI VE RSIT Y CENTER-EAST.
12 :0 0 - 5:00 PM.

Interviewing:

HOURS WILL BE FROM

(S TOP BY ANYTIM E)

STUDENTS

Met.E .
INTERESTE D IN CO -OPI NG WITH THE IBM COR PORATION AR E

Requirement s:

J.O GPA or a bov e .

Sign-up date:

Thur s .. Oct.

INV IT ED.

11

ACTUAL INTER V IEW DATE WILL BE ON THURSDAY ,

NOVEMBER 8,

1990

1990.

4 interview openings
OISCIP LI NES:

CO - OP OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE BUT ARE
NOT LIMITED TO SOfTWARE DEVELOPMENT,

TECHNICAL MARKETING AND ENGINEERING.
Interview da te:

Tuesday

Novem ber 6

1 990

PRC ENVIRONM ENTAL MANAGEMEN T IN C .
Work locati o n s:
Ka nsas City, Kan sas ,
Chicago, Illinois,
Dallas, Texas
Interviewing:

Ch . E . , C.E., Geolog y, Ge o.E.

Re qu irements:
2 . 5 GPA or above . Academic
level of appli ca nt s:
at least 45 credit
hours completed at the end of the prese nt
semester.
Sign up dat e :

Tue s day

Oc t. 23.

1990

sta rt work sprIng 91
1 schedule - 9 1nte rview openings

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * •••

POSITION (S)

REPRESENTATIVES FROM VARIOUS U. S. LOCATIONS

& LOCATIONS:

WILL CONDUCT AN INFORMAL INFORMATION S ESSION
ON NOV . - 7.
STUDENTS INTERESTED I N INTER-

VIEWING WITH IBM SHOULD ATTEND.
DETAI LE D
INFORMATION WIL L BE PROVID ED AT A LATER DATE.
ALL STUDEN TS MUST HAVE A RESUME AND TRANSCR IPT ON FILE AT THE
CO - OP OFFICE BEFORE YOU WILL BE CONSIDERE D FOR CO - OP EMPLOYMENT.
YOU MUST SUBMIT (4) COPIES OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME FORM TO IBM ON
THE INfORMAL INFORMATION AND SIGNUP DAY, NOV. 7.
Note:
IBM will consider U.S . Citize ns, Perma nent Residents or
" Intending Citizens H as defined by the 1986 Immigration Reform
and Control Act.

Page 20

Missouri Miner

Wednesday. October 17.1990

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
OF THE CENTRAL

SUM AIR SERVICES, INC.
Flight Instruction - Aircraft Rental
Pilot Service - Maintenance
Rolla National Airport at Vichy
(314) 299-4291

OZARKS
Family Planning
free pregnancy testing
reproductive health exams
referral services available
birth control supplies
evening hours available
sliding scale fee
All Services Confidential
MON&WED8-7
TUES&FRI 8-5 THUR 8-12
364-1509
1032 - B Kingshighway

QUALITY CLEANERS

* Expert Cleaning * Reasonably priced
108 W. 7th Street

,

Rolla, Mo 65401

364-3650

International Tours
Travel Agency of Ro1l9;
• 1023 Kingshighway Rolla, MO 65401

Call Rick, Chris, or Melissa
SCIENCE FICTION • FANTASY
COMICS • GAMES
1014 Pine St. Phone 364-4301

MON·FRI
Your one;Stop!
8 A~· n PM Far complete tra'vel Planning
SAT
]() AM ,4 Pt\·~

Foreign
.

61' domestic

Buginess or pleasure!

(314)341-3300
1-800-876-3331

-~~§A~
CONVENIENCE MALL·
1601 N. Bishop

,

Rolla

364-0077

-,
Milwaukee's
Best
$3.64

'~P.cl'
New Hours:
Sun-llll1r. 5-12 AM, Fri & Sat. .' )-lAM

ctober

SUNDAY MADNESS
5-10 pm

1/2

Price
Pizza

with UMR 10
(add $1 f or deli very)

364-4544
Hwy 63 & Pine next to TJ

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
UNNERSITY OF MISSOURI
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.
ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning for the future with
TlAA-CREF.

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement planning:

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

CALL 1-800-842-2776
1D FIND OUT MORE

B

Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of investments.

THAT'S EXACfLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.
TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest , and provides for additional

The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account·
The CREF Social Choice Account·

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.
Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets~

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.""

• The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not be available under all insti tut ional retirement plans. but are
a\'~ulable fo r all Supplemental Retlrement Annui ty plans.

For more complete informat ion. including charges and expenses. call I 800 842-'2733. ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
© 1990 TIAA-CREF
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